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IN THE NEWS 

riefly 
Jury report 

The Johnson County Grand Jury will have its 
report on the jail death of John Earl Cotter ready 
to be presented to District Court Judge WilllBm 
Eads by Monday, according to County Atty. Carl 
Goety. 

The jury was in session from 9 a.m. to 3:45 
p.m. Wednesday. 

Cotter was found dead in his cell Nov. 16, after 
being arrested on an intoxication charge the 
night before. 

Jury forewoman Virginia Paul declined to 
comment on the investigation until the report is 
made public. 

AIM leader 
PINE RIDGE, S.D. (AP) - A tribal judge has 

ordered American Indian Movement leader Den
nis Banks off the Pine Ridge Reservation and 
told him he will be arrested if he returns. 

Judge Theodore Tibbits had Banks escorted off 
the reservation Tuesday, said Richard Wilson, 
president of the Oglala Sioux Tribe. 

Wilson said Banks was arrested at Porcupine, 
S.D .. Monday and was ordered to appear at a 
hearing Tuesday after posting $75 cash bond. 

Bradley 
INDIANAPOUS, Ind. CAP) -The nominating 

committee of the National League of Cities in a 
delicate political compromise Wednesday put 
Los Angeles City Councilman Tom Bradley in 
line to be the first black president of the nation's 
largest group of urban officials in 1974. 

The II-member committee, whose report must 
be approved Thursday by the 2,000 delegates to 
the league's annual meeting here, first rejected 
black Democratic Mayor Richard G. Hatcher of 
Gary, Ind .. by a 5-3 vote before picking Bradley 
as their choice for first vice president, commit
tee sources said. 

The first vice president usually becomes 
presidentthe following year. . 

As expected, Detroit's Democratic Mayor 
Roman S. Gribbs was nominated to be president 
in 1973. Mayor E. J. "Jake" Garn, Republicanof 
Salt Lake City, was selected for the second vice 
president slot. 

Low symposium 
A symposium on "Women and the Legal 

Profession" will be held Saturday in the New 
Ballroom of the Union. 

Panelists on the program include: Roxanne 
Barton Conlin, Assistant Attorney General of 
Iowa ; Suzanne F. Mottola, partner in the Mot
tola, Larkin and Clarfeld law firm, Philadelphia, 
Penn.: the Honorable Susanne C. Sedgwick. Hen· 
nepin County Municipal Court Judge. Min
neapolis ; Margaret Stevenson, partner in the 
Lambach, Stevenson and Goebel law firm, 
Davenport; the Honorable Juanita Kidd Stout. 
Court of Common Pleas Judge, Philadelphia, 
Penn. and Ruth J. Weinstein. partner in the Hale, 
RusseJl and Stentzellaw firm , New York City. 

Gas rates 
WASHINGTON CAP) - Consumers Union 

petitioned Wednesday for the right to oppose a 75 
per cent hike in natural gas rates requested 
under a controversial new Federal Power Com
mission procedure. 

In asking the FPC for permission to inter
vene-a request rarely turned down-Con
sumers Union attacked the new agency 
procedure as illegal and certain to trigger an 
enormous. unprecedented increase in gas prices 
and a mammoth win<lJ'ali for producers. 

The procedure, caJled "optional pricing." is . 
already the target of court suits filed by several 
U.S. congressmen. the Consumer Federation of 
America, the American Public Gas Associ~tion 
and the American Public Power Association. 

Discussions 
HELSINKI (AP) -Opening'policystatements 

charting a European conference on security 
revealed on Wednesday the major clashes that 
wiJl dominate discussions by the 34 nations 
gathered here. 

The Soviet Union led off by proposing the con
ference be convened at the foreign minister level 
in Helsinki In June, and that decisions be confir
med at the summit. 

The Soviet Union was pushing for a quick 
decision on where and when the conference 
would be held, culminating at the "highest 
level. " 

Of the six countries that spoke on the first day 
of outlining positions, both West Germany and 
the Netherlands stressed the need for careful 
preparations before deciding a time and place. 

Low 
30's 

Barf. the DaUy Iowan Winter Wonder Weather 
mongrel, who went to Reefer Madness at the 
Union last night, was so moved about the scourge 
of marihuana that he Immediately went home, 
got stoned and attacked a stoking pipe he 
insanely mistook for a monster-size bone 
preparing to attack him. No Injuries resulted. 
and Barf was last seen speeding about town ( get 
It? ). 

Watch out for funny looking weeds and tem
peratures In the low 309, with a minor threat of 
anow south of here and of crazed youth 
everywhere laughing themselves compulsively 
into sin and-or corruption. 

Horror show 
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Panel blames police 
Southern deaths • In 

BATON ROUGE. La. (AP) -
ColJege administrators, police 
and state officials were entirely 
tD blame for the Nov. 16 shoot
ing deaths of two black stu
dents at Southern University, 
an unofficial panel of black in
vestigators said in a prelimi
nary report on Wednesday. 

D'army Bailey, a Berkeley. 

by Bailey and did not cite spe
cific testimony oC witnesses in
terviewed. Bailey said a de
tailed report would be Issued in 
two weeks. 

The black panel's findings 
drew immediate criticism from 
Louisiana Gov. Edwin Edwards 
who termed it "as much black
wash as they accuse the state 
of a whitewash." 

" It was my feeling that very 
few of the members of the pan
el had come to Ululsiana with 
an open mind." said Edwards. 
who appeared before the black 
group Monday to answer their 
sometimes hostile questions. 

how and why students Denver 
A. Smith, 20, of New Roads, 
La.. and Leonard Douglas 
Brown, 20. of Gilbert. La .• died. 

The unofficial committee was 
formed by blacks who said they 
didn't trust any official inquiry. 

The state-appointed com
mittee was in recess Wednes
day, with hearings scheduled to 
resume Thursday. 

A spectator looks up iD disbelief while another 
holds her hands In prayer as they watched four 

persons leap 10 tbelr deaths from a 16-story 
office building In New Orleans. AP Wirephoto 

Calif .. city councilman and c0-
chairman of the panel, said 
committee members reached 
the conclusion that the students 
were kilied by Shotgun-wielding 
sheriff's deputies and un
animously agreed there was 
"more than adequate reason 
for criminal prosecution of 
those responsible for the 
deaths. " 

An official investigating com
mittee appointed by Edwards 
and headed by state Atty. Gen. 
William Guste is looking into 

The students died of buckshot 
wounds to the head during the 
police-student confrontation on 
the steps of the Southern ad
nninistratlon building. Lawen
forcement officials have said no 
Jive ammunition was fired by 
the officers, only tear gas car
tridges. But Bailey said his 
committee was sure the depu
ties had fired buckshot. Three jump to escape 

death as fire destroys club 

The committee's conclusions 
were read at a news conference 

Fear IRA roeket attacks 

Ireland faces • • 
CrlSZS 

NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) -
Four persons, three of them 
women who leaped eight stories 
from a fiery window, lost their 
lives Wednesday when fire 
raced through the top two floors 
of a 16-story downtown building, 
officials said. 

The early afternoon fire 
swept through the upper stories 
of the Rault Center building. the 
top floor of which housed a 
private club that witnesses said 
was nearly filied at the time. 

Most of the patrons of the 
Lamplighter Club, which seats 
100. were able to escape to lower 
floors and safety before flames 
blocked their paths, according 
to a survivor. attorney Wiliiam 
Morgan. However, £ire officials 
continued to search the upper 
floors of the five-year-old 
building for other possible vic
tims. 

At least eight persons, their 
downward escape apparently 

Navy charges 
SAN DIEyO, Calif. (AP) -

The Navy prepared Wednesday 
for courts-mattial trials of 21 
crewmen of the Kitty Hawk and 
congressional hearings into a 
r ace riot aboard the super
carrier last month. 

No decision has been made 
yet on the trials or what charges 
will be brought against the men, 
a Navy spokesman said. 

A congressional subcommit
tee is expected to begin closed 
hearings next Tuesday in San 
Diego. 

The RO,()()()'ton carrier retur
ned Tuesday after a nine-month 

blocked by the fire, smashed 
their way to the building's roof 
and were rescued by helicop
ters, according to another sur
vivor, businessman Cal Gre
vemberg. The last two were lif
ted off just before the roof itself 
erupted into flame. 

Five women, some with cloth
ing aflame. sought to save 
themselves with desperate 
leaps to the roof of an adjoining 
building eight floors below. 
Three of them died. officials 
said, but two survived, their 
falls cushioned by rescuers who 
linked armed and tried to catch 
the women as they landed. 

"We at least broke theirfall," 
sa i d on e rescuer. Mattl\ew 
Johnson. "They landed on top of 
US ; but they 're Jlving- the ones 
we caught. " 

The women were listed in 
critical condition with multiple 
fractures at Charity Hospital. 
according to a hospital spokes-

sailors 
tour In the Vietnam war area. 
but the sailors were ordered not 
to talk about what the Navy 
describes as a race riot at sea 
Oc~ . 12 and 13. About 100 men 
were involved. Forty-six were 
injured. 

Among those taken into cus
tody, two were convicted of as
sault and rioting. Another was 
acquitted. Charges against two 
men later were withdrawn. 

The Navy says one case is still 
under investigation in addition 
to those of 21 crewmen who 
were flown to San Diego early 
last week. Ali but one of those 
men have remained in a brig. 

man. The hospital, which had 
said earJier that five persons 
were in critical condition, re
ported late Wednesday that the 
only other critically Injured fire 
victim was a man hospitalized 
with severe burns. 

The coroner's office identified 
the female victims as Mrs. 
Norris Faley, 56, New Orleans ; 
Mrs. Jacqueline Mailho. 31 . Me
tairie, La ., and Janice McBeth, 
30, New Orleans. 

The body of a fourth man, 
identified as Charles Michel. 38. 
of suburban Kenner, was found 
in a 14th-floor stairwell. The 
cororter's office said he had died 
of smoke inhlliation. 

Earlier reports had -Indicated 
ali four deaths occurred in fatal 
leaps from the burning building. 

Fire officials said they were 
receiving numerous reports of 
other fatalities, but that so far 
none had been confirmed. Lt . 
Gov. James Fitzmorris said he 
understood that two victims 
were buried ·under fallen rub
ble, and firemen said that was 
one of several reports they were 
checking. 

Cause of the blaze was not 
known. but officials said they 
were investigating the possi
bility the fire may have been 
related to one earlier in the day 
which was confined to a dress
ing room and extinguished 
quickly. 

Asked abOut the possibility of 
arson, New Orleans Fire Chief 
Louis San Salvador said, "Any 
time you have fires in two re
mote areas of the same build
ing, five hours apart, there is 
such a possibility. However, we 
may find some other reason. , 

DUBLIN (AP) - A political crisis erupted 
Wednesday around the Irish government's plan 
to smash the outlawed Irish Republican Army, 

The IRA and its political arm, the Sinn Fein 
party, called a mass rally in the capital to try to 
Influence the vote of the Dail, or parliament, 
when it considers the anti-IRA legislation. 

Thousands of police and troops were alerted to 
stand by for trouble at the rally. 

An emotional issue was the case of Sean Mac
Stiofain, leader of the IRA's militant Provisional 
wing, who lay critically ill in a military hospital 
after an II-day hunger strike. 

MacStiofain vowed to fast to the death unless 
the government freed him, but a court last Satur
day sentenced hil'l} to six months in jail for IRA 
activities. 

Whill!l MacStrofain resumed his fast ih the 
Curragh Military Hospital. doubts increased as 
to the abnIty of Prime Minister Jack Lynch's 
Flanna Fail party to push the anti-IRA 
legislation through the Dail. 

Informed political opinion In Dublin was that 
lawmakers would give a wafer-thin majority to 
the Lynch measures, which place on IRA 

guerrillas the onus of proving their innocence. 
Another major incident in the Northern 

Ireland - where 645 persons are known to have 
died in more than three years of sectarian strife 
- was the 11th rocket attack in two days. 

The rocket launchers. believed to be 
Soviet-made, are being used by the IRA for the 
first time in the conflict. 

The new addition to the IRA armory has 
worried the British army in Northern Ireland, A 
senior officer said: "We have no adequate defen
se against this weapon at the moment. " 

Food prices down 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The retail cost of a 

market basket of food produced on U.S. farms 
decreased 0.2 per cent In October as consumers 
paid slightly less for beef, the Agriculture Depar
tment reported Wednesday. 

Its monthly report said a market basket of food 
items, sufficient to feed a typical family for a 
year cost an annual rate $1 ,317 in October. down 
$5.00 from the July and August highs. 

Nixon's man Brennan rWhere 
it's at NEW YORK (AP) - At a 

news conference after his nomi
nation as secretary of labor by 
President Nixon Wednesday, 
Peter J . Brennan lost his cool 
once-when he was asked about 
charges that construction un
ions bar blacks. 

He denied the charges. He 
said he was ali for admitting 
minority workers to unions. 

"Look at the record," shouted 
the husky, silver-haired 
54-year-old head of the 250,()()(). 
member Greater New York 
Building and Cortstruction 
Trades Council. 

The record shows that over 
the years, Brennan has made 
repeated public statements that 
the unions were improving their 
racial policies, and that he was 

• cajoling the reluctant few into 
doing better. 

Brennan was back of the con
troversial "New York Plan" for 
getting more blacks and Puerto 
Ricans into construction work . 

Minority groups, however, 
shouted "fraud" and "phony" 
when it was adopted with Gov. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller's and 
Mayor John V. Lindsay's bless
ing in 1970. 

The police talk about ra~ 
interrogations, of the vic
ttm .. on Page Z • 

Dramatic statements 
abound in the Black Genesis 
performance, see page 7. 

Stroll through the Essex 
House hotel in New York 
with Editor Steve Baker on 
PIlle II . 

The sports department is 
singing' in the shower again. 
There's a record review in 
the sports section, PIle 13, 

\. 

Explain reaso,n for Demo probe 
By LEWIS D'VORKIN 

Staff Writer 

An investigation into aUeged 
party disloyalty of three mem
bers of the Johnson County 
Democratic Central Committee 
will not be "conducted like a 
witch hunt," according to 
William Albrecht. committee 
vice-chairman. 

Albrecht said the goals of 
peo pie conducting the 
investigation, which is to begin 
within the next few days, are 
two-fold : 

-to come in with recommen
dations suggesting what type of 
behavior is appropriate for Cen
tral Committee members in the 
future. 

-to make recommendations 
on the course of action to follow 
in the present situation. 

The decision to conduct an 
inquiry came after the County 
Executive Committee asked 
Mary Schneider, Don Kerf and 
Dorothy Stutsman to resign 
their positions for their alleged 
open support of Republican 
Sherlff-elect Gili)' Hughes. , 
Not biased 

not a biased committee," 
Albrecht said. "I do not know 
the ideas of the people who have 
been appointed to it. but I don't 
think they are out to set-up a 
procedure for the purpose of 
getting people off the Central 
Committee. " 

three) is a marmer of publically 
supporting a Republican can
didate. 

Should resign 
"I feel strongly," Albrecht 

added, "that if a committee per
son public Iy opposes a 

A I b r e c h t sa i d the Democratic candidate, that per
investigative team will consist son should resign from the 
of seven Central Committee Democratic Central Commit
members. three of whom will be tee." 

didate, told 1be Daily Iowan of 
instances when the three failed 
to support Democratic can
didates. 

Cross said when he contacted 
Schneider and asked her to 
assist in Franzenburg's cam
paign, Schneider replied : "I 
think he should be the next 
governor, but I don't have time ; 
I have to work against Bartel 
and Kidwell ." 

appointed by the County The Central Committee's 
Executive Committee. Each of decision to conduct the inquiry Supplied material 
the three members asked to is supported by Gertrude 
resign will select one person to MacQueen, Democratic First Bartel added Schneider sup-

criminating. 

"Support is a non-definable 
word." Schneider said. "What 
I'm challenging is a principle in 
the Iowa Code of Law (sic) that 
states failure to support the 
Democratic ticket is grounds 
for removal of a central com
mittee person. 

"Does the Democratic party 
and the laws of the state mean 
to lay down on an elected 
official a law that requires me 
to act in violation of my moral 
conscience?" 

serve on the team, and these six District Committeewoman. plied campaign material for a 
people will choose the seventh MacQueen ~d, the commit- local newspaper on the behalf of A political advertisement in 

friends and he was a fine can
didate. 

"I pray to God that my con
science will never lei me be the 
type of person who would not 
support a friend. good neightbor 
or candidate of my choice. 
because he or she might be of a 
different race, religion or 
political party that myself." 

Kerf was unavailable for 
comment. 

Although Schneider said she 
is "fighting against a law that 
says she must act against her 
conscience, MacQueen conten
ds: 

member. tee, in the interest of main- Millie Eggers, Republican can- the Nov. 2 issue of the low. City 
"There have been a variety of taining a credible and represen- didate for Johnson County PreIS Citizen, listing support of "Nobody had any intention of 

complaints about the actions of tative party organization, had auditor, with Schneider's name Gary Hughes for Johnson Coun- dictating what a person was to 
the three by Democratic can- acted within its rights when it and phone nunnber included on ty sheriff. included the names of do within the privacy of the 
didates, members oC the Central opened the matter to the Cen- the material in case of any both Kerf and Stutsman, voting booth, but preceinct 
committee and other Johnson t r a leo m mit tee for questions." ,people accept their appoint-
County Democrats." he said. investigation. Admits support ment with the understanding 
"And according to Iowa law the Asked by the DI if she had that it is a working position; 
Central Committee can remove Although specific charges supported Bill Kidwell, Stutsman said she does not that they represent the group of 
Schneider, Stutsman and Kerf against the three committee Democratic candidate for deny supporting Hughes, "and ,people who elected them ; that 
from their present poSitions for members have not been made sheriff, in the recent election, if supporting a man my con- they do not become autonomous 
failure to support the ticket public . Richard Bartel . Schneider said, "To answer that science told me to support is ( since they are stan-
nominated by the party. Democratic Johnson County would be self-incriminating. illegal, than I am guilty. dard-bearers of the party) and 

"Sure, some of the commit- supervisor-elect, and Stuart Asked if she had supported either refuse 10 work or, in this 
tee's members didn't vote for Cross, a field man for Paul Hughes in the election. "He Is a neighbor and was public capacity of theirs, 
every Democratic candidate. Franzenburg, the 1972 Schneider again replied. to born and raised a mile from us. activelysupportthecandidates 

"The investlg"tive team is but this (thechargesagainstlhe Democratic gubernatorial can- answer that would be self-in- His mother and myself are of any other party, 

"~Mmg~~~?~U,JA~~-~~f:_i~m_~$ 
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Saigon envoy r I I. Fresh ;u~Port t~ I StraUS:;" I I 21111111111 1 
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Former Democratic In addition to Burg's letter, supporters of 

treasurer Robert Strauss received fresh support Strauss listed 18 Democratic governors IJ1(j 

proposes Nixon, 

Thieu discussion 

Wednesday in his bid to capture the party chair- governors-elect who they say will vote to endorse 
manship and listed a former vice chairman and Strauss when the Democratic Governors Cam (.' 
at least 18 governors behind his candidacy. convenes in st. Louis this weekend. ' 

Mary Lou Burg of Wisconsin, who had served The governors have no formal power on the 
as vice chairman 0( the Democratic National national cQmmlttee which meets here Dec.» IJu( 
Committee under Lawrence F. O'Brien, sent a many observers I.hJnk their endorsement would 

By KENNETH J. FREED 
Associated Prell Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Special Saigon envoy Nguyn Phu Duc 
was reported Wednesday seeking to arrange a face-to-face meeting 
between President Nixon and South Vietnamese President Nguyen 
Van Thieu. 

letter to all 303 DNC members endorsing Strauss carry some weight. 
for party chief. Aftel'McGovern's overwhelming election lou 

Strauss and O'Brien are two of the contenders to President Nixon many party leaders have ur· 
in the race to replace Jean Westwood as party ged Mrs. Westwood to step down and let the DNe 
chairman. Westwood, the first woman to pick her replacement at its upcoming meeting. 
head either major party organization, was Last week she opened the door for such a move 
picked for the job last July by Sen. George wit~ .a statement ~tressing that the party, notber 
McGovern of South Dakota. politlea) futu.re , IS most important to her. 

Rape investigations cause 

eniliarrasslllent to victims 

According to diplomatic sources in Saigon, Due went to a sche
duled hour-long meeting at the White House Wednesday with Nixon 
to propose a December summit session. 

However, White House press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler told 
reporters before the Nixon-Duc session there were no present planS 
for such a highlevel meeting. 

In South Vietnam, Foreign Minister Tran Van Lam said of the 
summit report, "There's nothing planned at this moment." But he 
told newsmen also: 

® 
@ 

By PAUL DAVIES 
Associate News Editor 

This is the third In a series of 
articles on rape In Iowa City. 
Today's article focuses on the 
investigation procedures of 
Iowa City police after a rape 
report. 

A rape report touches off a 
poHce investigation which is 
likely to be as much of an 
embarrassment to the victim as 
it is an attempt to find the 
rapist. 

Investigations in Iowa City 
usually begin with a telephone 
call from the woman, according 
to poHce Sgt. Ron Evans. 

Evans and another detective 
go to the woman's home and get 
a description of her alleged 
attacker. The de ription used 
by patrol cars that search for 
the assailant, he said. 

Evans said, "Next, we want 
her to go to the hospital" or to a 
doctor, for two reasons : she is 
probably suffering from shock, 
and a physical examination 
soon after the rape occurs can 
provide needed evidence. "This 
is awfully important," he said. 

One item of evidence, legally 
required for a rape charge is 
testimony that there was 
penetration of the vagina. Only 
a doctor can provide this, Evans 
said. 

Full account 

After the hospital visit , 
Evans, the woman and anyone 
he wants with ~er go 

.somewhere to talk. abo~ ~e. 
~sault. 

That recounting of the rape is 
kept confidential by Evans, who 
tries to find out everything he 
possibly can about the crime. 

The officer said that he must 
know if the man hit her, what 
kind of clothing she was 
wearing 'it's easier to rape a 
woman wearing a short skirt 
than one wearing pants), if the 
man used 
profanities--€verything. 

"You have to know 
everything that transpires, " 
Evans said. "The best thing 
they can do is tell us 
everything. " 

Little things which seem 
insignificant at the time may be 
very important details a month 
later, he s'aid, and the infor
mation has to be available to the 
county attorney's office or 
"they can't prosecute." 

"We have to know if there's 
penetration," he said again, 
adding that while a rape victim 
will suffer during the 
questioing, "she's going to suf
fer in court, too." 

"I would prefer to know a Ht
tle bit about their background, 
because it helps the case," 
Evans said. The law does not 
require questioning about the 
woman's past, but "it helps if 
they wantto tell," he said. 

Among other information 
Evans needs is whether the 
alleged victim had had other 

Say monsters 
smell like 
limburger 

IRONTON, Ohio (AP) - L0-
cal authorities say the monster 
is outfitted with synthetic fur. 

But a cabby told police in this 
southern Ohio community the 
shaking the thing gave his cab 
.a,a. 

The cabby said hli taxi WBI 
shaken by a "large, ape-like, 
white, hairy monster, with 
bloodstains on his arms, drag
ging a dog or a deer. " 

Authorities turned up some 
fur on bushes near the shaking 
site and clllim a check showed it 
was synthetic. 

"It's not the first time," said 
a sheriff's deputy , "Personally, 
I think it's just someone who 
hasn ' t got over their 
Thanksgiving hangover." 

Ohio has had reports of mon
sters before - including several 
from persons who said the 
creatures smelled like limbur
gercheese. 

intercourse recently as it could 
make a difference in what the 
medical examination might 
reveal. 

A more complete description 

of the man can help. such as 
whether he had rough hands, 
and what clothing he wore, 
Evans said. 

"The girl can give us a lot of 
good information just from the 
mannerisms of the offender," 
he explained. "You can just 
about put a person' in a 
category," perhaps even 
deduce what his occupation is, 
Evans said. 

Testimony 

"It's all going to come out in 
court anyway," he said at one 
point-and that is a 
requirement in a prosecution 
for rape : "The girl has to be 
willing to testify. " 

There's more evidence to be 
gathered than her memory of 
the raping. 

Evans takes the clothes the 
woman was wearing at the 
time, because pubic hairs from 
~e man may be on th~.}abric . 

Hair is II ery gooaevilience I 
court, " he noted. 

Police also examine the scene 
of the rape, taking photographs 
and shoe prints. searching for 
items the attacker might have 
lost from his pockets or for 
metal which might bear his 
fingerprints. 

"We take everything we 
possibly can," Evans said. 

The officers also check with 
people in the area, asking about 
cars nearby and other poten
tially useful data. 

All this is done to add to the 
woman's testimony. She has to 
be able to sit on the witness 

stand and positively identify her 
assailimt, Evans said. "There's 
no other way." 

But there must also be 
physical evidence to 
corroborate the woman's word, 
he said. That evidence includes 
the doctor's report that there 
was penetration, and findings of 
hair and semen and other 
evidence on her clothing. 

" If you don 't have these 
things, don't bother to file a 
charge," Evans said. For a con
viction, the state must be able to 
prove both persons were at the 
same place at the same time, 
with a good description of the 
man accused, and such things 
as FBI laboratory reports to 
back up the spoken words, he 
said. 

If he does have these things, 
and has narrowed the list of 
suspects to one person, Evans 
can ask a judge to issue an 
arrest warrant. 

When the man is arrested, he 
is told why, and that "it wasn't 
just a haphazard arrest, " 
Evans said . 

"You have to be sure." 
"It's damn bad for a girl to 

get raped," but it is also a 
serious matter to jail a man on a 
rape charge, he said. 

Evans wants soHd evidence. 
"Interrogations are a thing of 
the past." 

If there is enough evidence to 
arrest the man, he "said, '" don't 

"This summit meeting between the two leaders at any moment is 
always necessary in order to coordinate their policies." 

There were varying reports about the purpose of the Nixon-Due 
meeting . South Vietnamese sources in Paris and Saigon c1altn 
there has been no relaxation by North Vietnam of its demands in 
the private talks between Henry A. Kissinger and Le Due Tho. 
Therefore, these sources say, the Wednesday meeting was sought 
so Duc could try to convince Nixon this is not the time for a peace 
agreement. 

However, American officials say Nixon, after first refusing to see 
Duc, changed his mind in order to tell the Saigon envoy that Hanoi 
has made all the concessions that can reasonably be expected. 

The main probem holding up a final peace settlement is thought 
to be the continuing presence of North Vietnamese troops in South 
Vietnam. 

Saigon has demanded a written pledge by Hanoi to withdraw all 
its forces from the South. However, North Vietnam never has 
acknowledged it has troops below the demilitarized zone and this 
has led to a refusal to make any direct mention of the manpower 
force situation in the prospective settlement. 

V.S. sources say, however, HanOi has indicated it may accept a 
tacit accord to at least reduce its forces, estimated at about 145,000 
men. 

The South Vietnamese government kept to its public stand Wed
nesday that they will accept nothing less than a total and 
immediate withdrawal of all North Vietnamese soldiers. The 
Saigon radio commented that the reason an earlier prediction by 
Kissinger that peace was at hand has not been fulfilled yet is 
"because of the strong opposition" of the Saigon government. 

Special envoy Duc will remain in Washington following his 
meeting with Nixon until Sunday and will meet Thursday with 
Secretary of State William P. Rogers. 

Sunday is the day Kissinger is to leave for Paris to resume the 
private talks with Le Duc Tho that were interrupted last Saturday. 

Bad weather 
slows fight in 
N. Vietnam 

have to talk to him-it's just not SAIGON (AP) - Bad weather 
important." slowed fighting on South Viet-

The legal requirements are nam's far northern front. field 
tough !In' a woman , he reports s~id Wednesday, blJl. 
acknow dgM. " It's tJ;lumatic -U:S. planelibammered again at 
for a woman to go to court," he the southward movement of 
said "I know this ." w r supplies through North 

"I don't like it, but I wouldn't Vietnam's panhandle. 
change it." The V .S. Command directed 

Evans said he doesn 't want to some 45 heavy B52 bomber 
send any man to jail for strikes between Quang Tri, the 
life-the potential penalty in provincial capital, 19 miles be
Iowa-without being certain the low the demilitarized zone, and 
man is gUilty. Vinh, 135 miles above the DMZ. 

He added that he would rather Most of the raids hit around the 
see a couple of actual rapists go coastal high way south of Vinh. 
free than jail one innoccent Pilots of smaller Navy attack 
man. jets, claimed they destroyed 

''I'll stay with the system," more than 40 trucks and set off 
Evans said. numerous explosions and fires 

Tomorrow's article deals with along the highway north of 
the problems of prosecution. Vinh. 

A Delicious Gift for the Gourmet 
On Your Christmas List 

DELI MEAL TICKETS 
Available in '5°0 and s1000 amounts 
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Wall Paint 
~ IIESS . 1/ 2 HOUR ORY • WATER CLf.411 

to your home with lUCITE® 

Holidazzle your rooms with a fresh 
coat of LUCITE Wall Paint. Whatever 
LUCITE covers wet stays covered 
when it dries. LUCITE Wall Paint is 
fast drying, easy to use, and easy to 
clean up. Pick up your LUCITE today 
during our special Holidazzle offer. 
New easy-to-use can. 

Regular 
Price 

Clearance 
Price Only 

-Pl.US

Vintage Models 

, 

Collector's Items-Old 'Hawkeye Yearbooks 
Circa World War I through 1972 

Only $3.00 Cheap 

Get 'em now at 

111 Communications Center 8 A.M.-5 P.M. 
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Thieves Market 
University News Service 

Residents of the Iowa City area and University 
of Iowa students will have an opportunity to sell 
original art works in a Thieves Market to be held 
in the Main Lounge of the Union Sunday from 10 
a.m.-S p.m. 

Of the 130 tables for displaying works to be 
sold 20 were stll avaUable as of Wednesday 
mor'ning (Noy. 291. Registration of artists 
wishing to sell their work will continue through 
Saturday or until all tables have been reserved. 

The registration fee to any UI student upon 
presentation of his identification card is $3.50 a 
table. while the fee to non-students is $5 a table. 
Registration is in the Activities Center of the 
Union. 

Setting up of displays will start at 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday. 

COtU!ert 
University News Service 

The sounds of Christmas will be presented by 
two University of Iowa vocal groups in a concert 
Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. Prof. 
Richard Bloesch will conduct the University 
Choir and the Camerata SingePB in the roncert, 
which will include music from the past as well as 
modern compositions, ' 

The 50-voice choir will open the program with 
"Lieder Und Romanzen. Opus 93." by Johannes 
Brahms. The choir will also present Arnold 
Schoenber~'s "Friede Au{ Erden, O\lUS l3," 
which was composed in 1907. 

Graduate assistant Douillas Lvren will conduct 
the choir in "Magnificat" by Glaudio Montever
di. The work portrays Mary's expression of joy 
after being told by the angel. Gabriel. that she 
will bear the Christ child. 

The Camerata Singers will present "Laud to 
the Nativity" by Ottorino Respighi. "Gloria in 
Excelsis Deo" by Thomas Weelkes. "Mirabile 
Mysterium" by Jacobus Gallus. and "Merf Auf. 
Mein Herz" by Andreas Hammerschmidt. 

HALF BILLION MADE 
JUST IN JUNE 

NEW YORK lAP) - The 
more than half a billion plastic 
~\\\tlI l>TOOuCtd 'In \h~ U.S. 
during the month of May 1972, 
are now reaching American 
consumers. People are buying 
more and more products - Uke 
detergents, drugs and cosmet
ics and food - packaged in 
plastic bottles than ever before, 
reports the Society of the Plas
tics Industry. 
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No two days the same 
'Buy everything from window shades to animal cages.' 

By RICK BEHRENS 
Staff Writer 

One VI office has a king-size 
job on its hands; that of buying 
everything the university 
needs, from light bulbs to dental 
chairs. That (office) is the Pur
chasing Department, under the 
direction of Ainsley G. Burks. 

A polished professional at 65. 
Burks explained his assign
ment. 

"Our job is to get the item 
suitable or adequate for use in a 
4epartment that would have the 
longest length of life and would 
be fo the lowest ultimate cost. .. 

"Lowest ultlllUlte cOlt takes 
Into account service costs, 
operation costs, a.nd 
depreciallve value," be added, 

The official policy, ~rinted in 
the department brochure. 
states. "The Purchasing Depar· 
tment of the University of Iowa 
is responsible for the 
procurement of the supplies. 
equipment, and services 
necessary for the operation of 
the University. It is the only 
agency of the University 
authorized to make purchase 
commitments against any 
University accounts. " 

38 years 
Burks represents 38 years in 

university purchasing. 
"In the old days. purchasing 

was not centralized. Many 
departments did their own 
buying, " he recalled. "Pur
chasing has centralized into one 
department only in the last 25 
years. This includes areas like 
athletics and food service." 

"Universities have expan
ded," he reOected, "buying is 
much more complex. There are 
more fields; more researcb Is 
being done for federal, as well 
as commercial, projects_ 

"There are probably 700 dif
ferent research projects now at 
this university. This expansion 
of research has required more 
elaborate instrumentation. 

"We might need to spend 
$2 ,500 to $50 ,OOO-even 
$75.~for one piece of highly 
technical equipment," he 
remarked. 

average cost of a large pur
chase is $500. 

Any requisitIon under $30 is 
defined ~ "small purchase" and 
normal procedures are aban
doned. A department head may 
purchase smaller items 
individually. as he chooses. The 
aver aile small purchase is S13. 

Amid ever-tiptening ualvtr
slty budgets, the Purcbuibg 
Department Is seeking more 
opportunities to buy 
economically, 

One plan. Burks said, is joint 
contracts among the three state 
universities to lower overall 
costs. The supplier receives the 
entire three-school order and 
can sell for less. 

Prompt payment 

The Accounting Department 
processes all payments by com
puter, as the speed of this 
operation alfows promt 
payment of bills. Many sup
pliers reward quick payment 
with price reductions. Quar· 
terly statistics reveal that the 
Purchasing Department is 
saving $80.000 a year this way. 

Burks has spent the past two 
years acquiring equipment for 
the new buildings on campus. 
Many of his hours are spent 
doing the paperwork of 
bid-taking and order-filling. He 
only occasionally deals 
face-to-face with people in his 
daily work. 

Burks professes to constantly 
enjoy bis job. The best tblng 
about It: "It's never . 
monotonous. No two days are 
the same. There's never a time 
when a person can't learn 
something, It's a 
self-education." 

Not to mention (he didn't ) 
$22.000 a year. 

The worst thing about the 
job? He wouldn't say, men
tioning only that the tedious 
work was all done by 
secretaries. 

His six buyers and purchaSing 
agent specialize in categories 
ranging form plumbing to win
dow shades to fresb foods to 
animal cages, 

emergencies. 
Only gifts to the university 

from outside contributers 
escape the department·s 
jurisdiction. 

One such gift is the Astro-turf 
in KinnIck Stadium. Others 
include some furnishings in 
Hancher Auditorium. The per
centage of gifts. however. is 
very small when connpared to 
tbe number of purchases the 
department makes. according 
to Burks. 

A firm believer in 
"on-the-job" training, Burks 
talked about the difficulty of a 
course in the Business College 
for students in Educational Pur
chasing. 

"Educational purchasing Is 
neglected in the classroom. But 
it's a type of work that can't be 
trained for adequately In the 
classroom. One needs practical 
eJl:perlence of some kind. wblcb 
Is better tban courses that CaD 
be taugbt. There are some, like 
principles of bid-taking or 
Inventory control that are basic 
and generally helpful. " 

Burks stresses that a buyer 

needs : (1) a knowl. of how 
business is done, (2) a 
knowledge of how equipment is 
made and (3) a knowledie of 
the s~ifications of good quali-
ty. 

Own judgement 
Some Iowa suppliers, Burks 

revealed. connplain that they, as 
taxpayers. should be 
automatically favored by the 
Purchasing Department. But 
the buyers are authorized to 
"use their professional judg
ment" as to quality, and that 
judgment prevails. 

The Iowa State Board of 
Regents governs the Pur
chasing Department and desig
nates a specific Procurement 
Policy. The policy specifies "a 
full and free competitive pur
chase system" with "open 
specifications, competitive bids 
or quotas. and awards to the 
lowest responsible bidders. " 

Also: 
"Preference shall be liven to 

Iowa products and suppliers. 
This preference sball exist 
when Iowa pr~ts can be 

ea riltma. 
delivery and longer . 

enjoyment , 
POINSETTIAS from '3·'25 

t'teke1t flOrISt It 

Florist 
145, Dubuque 

9·5 Dally 
Mon. & Thurs. 9-9 
Gr"nhouse 

410 Kirkwood 
8·9 Dally 8-6 Sat, 9-5 Sun. 

IObtaJaed at equal or leis c .. t 
and are of equal quality to thole 
products obtainable for 
out-of-state sappUers." 

. 'The Board recognizes that in 
some instances scientific. 
mechanical and technical 
equipment or supplies may be 
required which are obtainable 
from a single source only and 
further recognizes that in some 
emergency situations the taking 
of competitive bids or 
quotatiOns will not be feasible or 
possible and in such situations. 
the requirements to do so must 
be waived." 

"Recognition is also given to 
standardization and com
patibility requirements which 
should be maintained for pur. 
poses of economics in 
replacement and maintenan-
ce.11 

On October~, 1m, Burks was 
65 years old. He does not Dian to 
retire. As he sees it. "You 
can't sit around the house all 
day." 
Sixty~ight. he said, is his 

mandatory retirement age. 
Now he has power, respect, and 
interesting job, and $22,000 a 
year. He has three years to 
enjoy it. ---PRESCRIP'I10NS 

FORLOVEUFE 
LONDON (AP)-Sell aids 

should be pre5a"ibed for couples 
with unhappy love lives, a 
doctor recommends. Writing in 
the medical journal General 
Practitioner, Dr , Brian 
Richards said "these aids are in 
no way kinky but of great 
medical val ue. " 

Grand 
Openingl 

THIS WEEK 

Flower. for all occa.ion. 
• Potted Plant. 
• Gift. 

Florofox & relefloro 
wire services 

~e"7 

8100 .... 1 .. ., 
Thing 

108 EAST COLLEGE 351-7242 

$40 million They handle a bout 200 
requisitions a day. more than 
5O,lXJO a year. Though six buyers 
adequately do the job, they hilve 
no bl!ock -4P personnel fqr 
vacations. Illness, or other 

~~~~~~'IN.:;Hl_';H:.~~ .. ...., .. ~. 
Located at 800 Jefferson 

Building. the Department pf 
Purchasing annually accounts 
for $40 million in payouts. The 

NOTICE 
University of lowal 

EMPLOYEES UNION 

Local No. 12 

will have an election 
for Trustee at the 

D,c. 14, 1972 Meeting . 

Tips for Buying 
a Diamond 

When you buy a diamond, it's for a very special person; a 
gift that lasts forever. So it's good to know aU 'you can about 
the diamond you buy. 

.Choose a jeweler you have confidence in. 
• All diamonds are rare. The Four C's~arat weight, color, clarity, 

cut-explain why diamonds that appear identical show a wide 
range in value. 

• Carat. This is the weight unit used for diamonds. There are 100 
points in a carat, so a diamond of 25 points weighs a quarter-carat. 
The larger the stone. the more value per carat. 

• Color. A diamond may be any color, but most are "white," with 
only a hint of color to the expert eye. 

• Clarity. Most diamonds contain natural imperfections-spots, bub
bles or lines caused when it first crystallized. The fewer inclusions 
a di~ond has. the greater its value. A "flawless" diamond is very 
rare . 

• CUt. Diamonds have many shapes. Marquise, pear-shaped, and 
oval diamonds tend to look larger than round or emerald cut 
diamonds, and cost more because of the greater expense in cutting 
them. 

• The solitaire engagement ring Is the best buy for a given sum of . 
money because almost all its value is in one diamond. 

• When you buy a diamond. buy what will mean the most to her and 
you. Diamonds say "I love you" and say it forever . 

Happy Holidays. Sa~e! 
To make your holidays happIer, we re 

f t · th can't-he-heat bargains! ea unng ese 

Sportswear 

25·50% OFF 

I 

Blazers-
12°0.1600 

(values to 
'32 & up) 

Vests-
1100.2200 

.. -.J Blouses-697 
and up 

-- --
Better Dresses 

Pants Suits 

Va to 1f2 price 

Dresses 

Jr. f,j Ladies 

'10·'15·'20 
Values to '5Q 

I Watch 

for our 

New 

I Xmas Hours 

.~ 

i 

~ 

Jeans 
(cords, denhn ) 

Buy one pair at 
reg. price, get a 
second pair at 

half rice. 

Also-Special 
Group of Jeans 

297 and up 

Jewelry 
'100_'200 

Values to '500 

.-...... 
Special-

Turtlenecks 
& Sweaters 

497 

Downstairs Stable 

Sale 
Starts 

TODAY! 

Selected 

Group CO,ats 

'32·'39·'45 

Coats-
Fake Furs 
Cashmere 
Camel Hair 
Car Coats 

20.50% OFF 

Sweater Vests-

349.599 

Shrinks-1f2 price 

14 S. Clinton 

& 

The Mall 

• .-. _. -10" • 
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Leniency on pot 

is no leniency at all 
Last week District Court Judge Will iam R . Eads 

deferred further action on a marijuana possession case 
when the defendant agreed to pay $200 to the United Fund • and court costs. 

Eads ' action , perhaps , exemplifies a current " leniency " 
of sorts toward pot smokers . He took the action to keep th e 
defendant from having a criminal record . But it still cost 
someone $200 . 

Which shows-once again..L how abs urd and hypoc rit ica l 
the current laws aga inst the possession and cul tivati on of 
marijuana really are . Judges-i f they' re at a ll favora bl ~' 

dispos ed to a defend ant-go leni ent. as if mar ijuana fl'U lIy 
isn ' t the crime it's cranked up to be .·A II three sheriff 's ca n
didates acknowledged . a t leas t to student audi ences. tha t 
the laws should be chan ged . 

Yes . times have changed fr om th e bl ar in g headlin·cs and 
stiff sentences (see th e film Reefer Madness a t the Unio n 
tonight ). And . yes. a leniency of sorts ha s set in . 

Yet it is still a crime to possess or se ll dope. no ma tter 
now small th e quanti ty . Up to six months in jai l. $1. 000 fin e. 
That' s the law. 

A month ago a total morato r ium on mar ijua na 
possession and sa le in sm a ll. non -profit amounts was 
suggested for a ll Iowa City and Johnson Co unt y law enfo r 
cement agencies. if those agenc ies truly want to comba t 
the " absurdity gap" they 're perpetu ating by bus tin g 
anyone for smok ing some joints .. 

So far . no change. 
Over in Des Moines. they' re going to be ta lking about th e 

criminal code soon . Despite all the co mmissio n fi nd ings 
and medical reports-not to mention the concept or free 
will-the legislature will probably kee p pot on the bl ac kl is t 
of no-nos . Or migh t sensible Democratic and Repu blican 
leadership ftom Gov . Rayon down pu s h for 
dec rim inlization ? Ray him se lf co uld urge a mnesty for a ll 
persons who have a cr im ina l reco rd from pot .. . especia ll y 
those now inca rcerated. 

Yet mu ch of this seems unl ikely- beca use "practical 
politics" dicta tes continued ab use and ha r rassment of pot 
smokers. The brunt of the suppression may seem o\·er . but 
th e threa t is not. 

The theate r of the absurd goes on. 

mall 
The Dally lowaa welcomes your i 

I llaed leiters and oplat .. • 'lC'.<LII.,,,, 
Howe ver , you mUlt type and 
double-space your contribution, 
•• d, In Interesls of . pace, we 
request tbat letten be no lonl er 
tbln %50 word •. 

Will 1984 
differ? 

To the Editor: 
As a reader of The Dally 

Iowan and one interested in 
politics, I too wonder what 1984 
might bring in the political 
game. 

In 1972 rules had apparently 
been 1!stablished limiting 
political activity in university 
student housing units to dining 
hall lines for example: yet rules 
were deliberately flaunted by a 
group leafleting university 
married student housing on the 
morning of election day with a 
"sample ballot" listing can· 
didates for only one party and 
not identifying its distributors. 
In 1972 windows were broken in 

party headquarters on two dif
ferent occasions by person or 
persons who apparently did not 
respect the right of free 
expression by all candidates 
and their supporters nor did 
they respect property belonging 
tootbers. . . 

In 1972 acceptance of news 
releases by news media and 
placement of political ads jlfter 
Slated deadlines left much to be 
desired. 

In 1972 a grand jury was 
called to investigate alleged 
irregularities in voting 
procedures in the county 
auditor's office . such call 
initiated by people unknown to 
the Republican candidate's 
campaign chairman or the 
executive officer of the party. 
At that time the Republican 
party was blamed for the 
specific course of action. In 
reality the party was grateful 
that _ proper procedures had 
been established in the 
notarizing of absentee ballots in 
the auditor 's offiCi!. 

Will 1984 be different? 

~enMadsen 

URon 

the club 

EdItor'. note: 'I'1Ie fol1owlllllet· 
ter II exemplary of five 
received recently It tlte 
VIewpoint deIk. All the letterl, 
Ipplrently prodllced 011 the 
lime typewriter, carried 

- Steve Baker 

names with offices of the United 
Republicans, and all are similar 
responses to the recent public 
resignations of two people from 
the UI Young Republicans Club. 
The letters were tagged : 
Michael K. Mulford, chairman 
of United Republicans : 
Creighton Wesley Sloan , 
vice-chairman; Bob Brainerd 
II, treasurer: Woody Stodden, 
distribution chairman: and 
Stewart Gott , parliamentarian. 
Only Brainerd's letter and the 
one from Sloan reprinted below 
were signed. 

To the Editor: 
As Vice-Chairman of the 

United Republicans it doesn't 
seem strange to me that Doug 
Carlson and Debbie Utz would 
attempt to discredit our 
organization. They have con
sistently worked against 
instead of with the group. 

If they were interested in 
changing the Executive Board. 
they could have waited just a lit
tle more than one more month 
when they could have par· 
ticipated in open elections. 

In an election year they did 
not take part in any of our out of 
town activities and very few of 
our on campus activities. In fact 
there was one instance when 
Mr. Carlson was not able to 
work with US on a weekend 
because he had \p go to the Min
nesota-Iowa football game. Mr. 
Carlson seemed to be more 
interested in the party aspects 
bf the Party. This year I have 
attended four Republican par· 
ties. none of which Mr. Carlson 
expressed any interest in. but 
the catch was that one had to 
work for the Party in order to go 
to the party. (The work was 
usually less than three hours of 
handing out material.) 

In addition to everything else. 
though I have attended every 
officlal meeting. Mz. Utz does 
not seem to recognize me in per
son and on one occasion was 
extremely rude to me on the 
telephone. I am not unhappy 
that they have resigned. but I 
hope the public will not be 
misled into thinking that Mr. 
Carlson and Mz. Utz represent 
no (sic) more in the United 
Republicans than their two 
votes. 

Cret,hlon Wesley S101J1 
ttl R/ven/de DrIve 

On 
Capitol 

Hill 
EdItor's note: This Is the first 01 a two-part 
serIes submitted under the title "Legacy of 
Government" by Martha Esbln lor the 
Women 's International League for Peace 
add Freedom. 

The $74.6 billion Department of Defense 
Appropr iations bill sa iled through 
Congress easily. On September 14. the 
House passed it 322-40. after defeating 
several amendments. One amendment 
came close to passing. This was the Addab
bo ID-NY ) amendment to end the war in 
four months. conditioned upon POW 
release. It lost in a vote of 160-208. A Riegle 
(R·MI ) amendment for an overall 5 per 
cent cUl in the military budget was 
crushed by a 98-256 vote. 

On October 2. the Senate passed the 
bill 70-5. Senator Hughes of Iowa cast one 
of the negative votes. The other four were : 
Fulbright (D-AH ), Hatfield (R-ORI, Man
sfield (O-MT). and Nelson to·WI ). A Hart 

'JUST A BUNCH OF INDIAN MILITANTS, COLONEL CUSTER-GIVE 'EM BUS FARE AND THEY'LL 
ALL GO AWAY QUIETLY ••. 

Keehing a ,'ob is one problem ~." r (O-Mll amendment to make a 5 per cent 

4!a: •• '.'_S_U._I_",_:an>;# ~'. 

On acceptteng whtete ways ~~~~~Hi~~~e~a~~~s~~~:~~i~-:~! 
A voice vote approved a Mathias 

(R-MD) amendment to make it an official 
U.S. policy to set the date for a total with-

Akwesasne Notes 
LIBERATION News Service 

Editor's note: The following piece. 
which fir st appeared in the Tucson 
Citizen. was written by a Papago Indian 
who wishes to remain anonymous. He 
talks about a few very concrete exam
ples of racism and cultural chauvinism 
that he and others likl' him faCI' in 
wl)rking situations with whites. He 
wrote it in the hope that "maybe it will 

'Changeless' GOP 
To the Editor: 

Following in the footsteps of 
the Nixon administration. it 
seems the College Young 
Republicans have committed 
themselves to reorganization 
after the damage has been 
done. 

Debbie Jungman 
830 E. Jefferson Apt. 2 

To the Editor : 

Flying 
Messiah 

re : Dave Helland's list of what's 
"in" in Iowa City 

Any list of what's in in Iowa 
City must necessarily include 
mention of the dramatic and 
eourageous exploits of General 
Frank Savage (the Meanest 
Man in the World ) and the men 
of the 918th Bombardment 
group. Thrill to the adventures 
of General Savage as he 
de stroys Nazis, bombs 
ball·bearing factories, and tur
ns young boys into hardened 
killers every night at 12 O'clock 
on TWELVE O'CLOCK HIGH. 

Because we cannot depend on 
Dave Helland to spread , The 
Word, we have decided to form 
an organization to promote the 
understanding and worship of 
the Flying Messiah. Frank 
Savage whom we are convinced 
points toward the One True Way 
(Thumbs Up) . 

Naturally our work requires 
heavy financing and con
tributions will be appreciated. 
.Send your five dollars (in cash 
or food stamps) for your memo 
bership in the 512 Chapter of the 
First Church of the 918th. If you 
would like more information or 
simply want paramilitary 
advice , feel free to write. All 
sincere letters will be 
answered . 

May Frank be with you, 

Apartments I, 2,3, t, and 5; 
512 South Una Street, I.C. 

John McAreavy 
Tom Miller 

PJ (Franclsl Dunbar 
William J. Farrell 

James Whalen 
Doug Schmid 

Georlla Heald 
MIchael C. Dunbar 

nmotby F. O'Brien 

open some doors to Indians ... never saw the favors I returned which drawal or have fundS cut orr. A 
meant thank you I Senate-House conference dropped this 

I am a Papago Indian. and very These are some of the reasons I was amendment. Out of conference. war fans 
proud to b<' one. The main problem I told 'to qui t my job. So now I'm looking were pleased with a final vote of 316-42 in 
am concerned with is unemployment for another. knowing that I'll face the the House and passage by voice vote inthe 
for Papago Indians. Some of the same problems in the white society. Senate. 
problems I have in keeping a job I will And I know that some I not all , white Easy sailing for military construction 
discuss. people think these Papago customs arc appropriations. too. On September 25. the 

I have worked with white people. but crazy . and I knolV too that they wish House approved funds of $2.1 billion. 
couldn't get along with them. or maybe 292· 13. The Senate added more money. and 
they didn't get along with me. The passed it 87-0. After the two versions were 
people I worked with were all non-[n- compromised in conference. the final 
dians. They talked behind my back . result was passed by the House 333·10. The 

They criticized the way I dressed. A Senate assented on a voice vote October 12. 

white shirl and necktie bit. This is one Interim Agreement on Offensive Strategic 
great many Papagos disapprove of the ~~~~~~ The Jackson ID-WA , amendment to the 

reason why the Papago turns away Weapons asked for heavy military speno 
clerical jobs. or vice versa. The Papago ding. and passed the Senate 56-35. The 
tries to be neat in every way-if he can House moved to accept the Senate version 
afford iI. on September 25 In a misunderstanding. 

They criticized how quiet I was. They opponents of the Jackson amendment 
wished they'd hired someone else who'd voted for it. Second round of SALT 
be a little more lively. Well. this Indian negotiations was due to begin November 
isn't concerned abOut how much he 21. 
should 'open his mouth. but rather how The Administration asked Congress for a 
he should gct his work done. spending ceiling of $250 billion for this 

They criticized how rude I was not to ~~~-+~"'!""l--"""--'~~~ fiscal year. Since appropriations were 
say "good morning". "good after- UI expected to total about $257 billion. this 
noon." "hi." "goodbye." ctc. to every would have given the President the power 
one of them. To the Papago it is silly to we:d accept the white ma~·s ways . But to cut $7 billion from any approved 
greet each other with the same word believe me. to the Indian It IS crazy to program. The House offered a substitute in 
day after day. ~ausc it will only glv~ up what ~od gave us Ilo be proud which the President would be required to 
become meaningless. of) Just so you d gradually get rtd of the tell Congress where the cuts would be 

The Papago. when greeting on a mor- Indian . .. made first. This was defeated 167·216. 
ning or any time. wi ll say what he wan- Perhaps then. America Will be yours The bill passed 221·16.1 
ts to. but it is no greeting like "good to keep. In the Senate. a Jordan !R-ID) amend-
morning." At times he will ask. "Are ment was offered. Among other things. it 
you feeling fine?" which (think has ,I 'Indl'an Acres'. Heap forbade cuts in Social Security. Medicaid. 
li ttle more meaning than the word "hi." food stamps. and public assistance. On 

They criticized how rude it was not to October 13. the Senate passed the Jordan 
introduce myself to a new person on the amendment 46-28. The bill then passed 
job. When a Papagowantsto know who Big Fun Bringum 61-11. 
somebody else is, he will ask someone - The joint conference committee permit· 
else, or he'll hear his name mentioned. ted some items in the Jordan amendment 

You know. to' the Papago. it is quite to be cut. On October 17. the House 
funn y to see people shake hands when whole family' approved the conference report 166·137. 
introduced. Shaking hands is done only The Sfnate defeated it 50-16. The bill retur· 
for religious purposes. When meeting a ned to conference. came out without a 
new person. a smile shows the person is Sca tte red throughout Vi rginia . spending ceiling. and then passed in both 
already accepted as a friend . billboards bearing this slogan advertize houses. 

They criticized how rude I was not to a camping development called Indian This may seem like a check on the 
say thank you when done a favor. To the Acres of Thornburg. Inc. The cam- growing power of the executive branch 01 
Papago. there is no such word. When a pground. one of over 200 planned government. But since Presidents can 
fa vor is done or a gift is given. he shows nationally by the Chase Continental refuse to spend appropriations. some 
appreciation by returning somcthing of Corp .. was designed to encourage mid- programs may find lheir fu nds impoun· 
equal value to the giver. (Those people die-class. white families to become ded. The next Congress should act on this 
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weekend campers on what the company problem. Let's hope so. 
calls it "reservations." Welfare reform remains in incredible 

Statues of painted TV Indians and confusion. Recently Ribicoff and Long 
buffa lo greet the campers upon debated the issue in a nearly empty Senate 
entering the campgrouds. and the chamber. On October 4. the Senate voted 
streets. faci lities and camping areas 46-40 to aUlhorize a $400 mi ll ion test 
have names like "Tonlo Drive:' " Lakl' program of th ree plans: Nixon ·s. 
Minnehaha." and "Apache Territory." Ribicoff's, and Long·s. Beginning In 1974, 
The campground 's publication is call ed aged. blind. and disa bled will be in a 
the Pow-Wow and the rest rooms are federalized program. and receive a 
marked braves and squaws. minimum payment of $130 per month. But 

Frederick Chusld & Company had an now. 24 state pay more than this. And 
advertisement in the Wall Street Jour· now. these people get food stamps. The 
nal recently that was captioned "How new law prohibits this. 
to be a Chief with Much Thunder. " (To be continued. I 

"Our Career Advancement Program 
can effectively beat the tom-toms for 
you on the right reservltlon." The com· 
pany says their career program helps 
to "see you In your lanelest feathers." 
and they brag that "often our clients do 
so well that their squaws trade In their 
buffalo robes for mink." 

The company promises to "Iupply 
powerful medicine that can help you 
become a big chief. " 

Both Indian and gay sroups have 
objected to Littett & Myers advertis ing. 
They make cigarettes, L & M for one. 
One ad pictures a gay Indian holding a 
carton of cigarettes. while another 
Indian says to him. "Dancing Butterfly. 
get out of here with your Eve cisaret· 
tes. " 

Pepsi-Cola has a new ad that features 
two nickels. Jefferson Is on one, and an 
Indian Is on the other. Jefferson. Just as 
literate as you'd expect a Foundlnl 
Father to be. says "Pepsi-Cola's 
Value-Pak brings the nickel servlnl 
back ." The Indian replies. " How?" 

Senator Dick Clark 
Somewhere on the trail to Washill
Ion 

Dear Senator, 
Conl rltulatloa. on your shoe·hI. J 

bear you're thillkl .. of wear I .. yOII' 
.IIIdn, l uit 011 the floor of 1M 
Senate. I really tbInk you IIIouId ... 
Senator Kennedy to weir a KUN 
IIdt, too. Don't you? 

Keep on truckln' 
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Today, Nov. 30 

MEETINGS 
ANGEL FLIGHT-Angel Flight 

will meet at 6: 30 p.m. at the 
Fieldbouse. Please remember to 
bring nylons. 

FIRE TWO-Pershing Rifles . 
Comp"ny 8-2, will meel at 7 p .m . al 
the Pft sback . Uniform will be class 
A's 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI-AKP will 
meet al8 p .m . in the IMU Michigan 
Room . 

BIBLE BABBLE-A discussion of 
Jesus tbe RadJcaJ for international 
students will be held at 8-9 p .m . at 
room S34.5 Currier Hall. All are 
welcome . 

HACAP-HACAP Board of Direc
lors will meet at 7 :30 p. m . in the 
Cenlral Office. Cedar Rapids . 

AT THE WHEELROOM-R.fa. 
Krl.p will be at the IMU Wheel room 
at , p .m . Cover charge is , .$0. R.F. 
"ill be appearing in a movie, 
BreOe .. O'T .. le, and will also do 
the soundtrack for an ABC show to 
be sbown Dec.'. 

CORDELlEBS-Cords will meet 
at 1 : 30 p .m . at the NaUonal Guard 
Arm Dry . Rides as IIsual. Be sure you 
know your Du_m hers (or the routine. 

PI LAMDA THETA-Pi Lamda 
Tbeta will bave an initiation Dec . 7 
al e p .m . Reservations should be in 
to Nancy Thayer 351-9134, or 
Dorotby Haverkamp 337-4363. by 
Dec. l. 

SANTA ' S COMING-UI 
Presedent Williard Boyd, padded 
with a m altress , will distribute toys 

-and goodies to needy sludents 
througbout tbe universily during tbe 
montb 01 December. Boyd asks all 
students to please clean out t.heir 
chimneys. 

FlLMS 
APARTHEID-E.d of tbe 

Dlaloln, 7: 30 p .m . in Phillips Hall 
Audilorium ; sponsored by Iowa 
Society for International Law and 
Center for World Order Study , Black 
American Law Students 
Association. Black Student Union . 
and the International Association . A 
discussion on apartheid wiIJ follow . 

POPPlN FRESH?-Tbe DOUlbbe,. C • . me Heme. 7 :30 p .m . silent 
film, at tbe Iowa City Public 
Library . Also. Sk, C ..... rs. and Total 
WAr . Free. 

JOINT EFFORT-Reefer Mad
.e •• . 3:30 . 8 : 15. and ' :30 p .m . IMU 
New Ballroom . This is a 1936 movie 
extolling the evils of that old nicotIne 
no-no. Sponsored by Refocus . 
admission $1. 

MUSIC. THEATER 
HOFFMAN-Julius HoHman. tbe 

Confidence Man, 8 p .m. UJ Studio 
Theater. IOld Armory) . 

SANDER CLAWS-Sander 
Vanocur will be al C . Y. Steve"" 
AuditorIum. Ames. 8p.m . Lecture 

BALLET-The Joffrey II Com
pany. 8 p .m . al Co.. College. Sinclair 
Auditorium. 

Tomorrow, Dec. I 
LECTURES 
WOMEN AWARE-Women 

Aware Conference : Advisory Com
mittee for Continuing Education for 
Women . IMU . 

WOMEN AND LAW-Symposium 
on Women and the LegaJ ProCession : 
College oC Law. Women 'S Caucus of 
tbe College of Law. IMU. 

MEETINGS 
CIVIL EXAMS-Civil Service 

Exams will be given at I p .m . in the 
IMU Michigan Room . No charge. 
open to all. but prefer seniors . or 
those getting a degree. 

GA Y -G ay Liberation Front will 
meet at 7 :30 p.m . at 213 E. Market 
Sl. Everyone is we.lcome . 

FILMS 
Aen Y A-German Free Film 

Series, Wir WUDderklllder . 7 p .m . in 
Phillips Hall Auditorium . 

BOVINE BROADWAY-Milky 
Way. 7 and 9 p.m. IMU illInois 
Room . 

MUSIC 
SINGING-Collegium Musicum. 8 

p.m . Clapp Hall. Music from the Six
teenth Century , representing 
Renaissance style of Spain. England 
and Germany. as well as France. 
Italy. and tbe Netberlands. 

KRISI' AGAIN-Rulus Krisp will 
be at lhe Wheelroom again. at 8 :30 
p .m . Cover charge is $ .50. 

SPORTS 
B-BALL-Chicago Stale . 7:30 p .m . 

ChicaRo State . 

Saturday 
MEETINGS 
LET US MEET-Lettuce Boycott 

Meeting and work sessIon will be at 
10:30 a .m . at Center EAst . New 
volunteers are welcome. Dress war
mly . 

WOMEN AND LAW-Symposium 
on WOmen and the LeRal Profession : 
Women's Caucus of the College of 
Law.1MU . 

MOSIC 
RECITAL-Vicki Arnold . 

soprano. with Sandy Ouroyle. plano ; 
3 p .m . in Harper Hall. including 
selections fran Scbumann . Mozart. 
and also Hermit Songs. 

RECITAL-Sue Swilley. flute. 
Rita Resch . piano, ",ith Carol Enlow 
on flute and Judith Carman. 
soprano ; 6 :30 p .m . in Harper Hall . 
Selections [rom Hayden. and 
Roussel. including Deux Poemes de 
Ronsard . 

Sunday 
MEETINGS 
LET US EAT-There will be a 

meal at Center East a16 : 15 p .m . The 
Lettuce Boycott will be discussed . 
Everyone is invited. 

MUSIC 
RECITAL-Sandra Deaton . piano. 

with John Simms. piano : 1: 30 p .m . 
Harper Hall . Selections by Brahms 
and Tchaikowsky . 

RECITAL-Patricia Jacobsen. 
piano. with Kenneth Amada. piano : 
3 pm . Seleclions by Bach and 
Schubert . 

:r 

SING IT-Chamber Singers of 
Iowa will present their first ~horal 
concert oC the season at 4: p .m . in the 
First Presbyterjan Church . Free . 

CITY SONGS-All-City Youlh 
Orchestra . 8 p .m . Clapp Hall. 

FILMS 
BORDEN ' S BOARD-

WALK-Milky Way. 7 and 9 p .m . 
IMU Illinois Room . 

Monday 
FILMS 
YAVOL-NIAotcbk.a . 7 and 9 p .m 

in the 1M U Illinois Room . 
MUSIC 
GIVE EM A HAND-Broadway 

Theater Series. Applause . 8 p .m. 
Hancher Auditorium. Stage crew 
mem bers will include Carol Graeb~ 
nero 

Tuesday 
PSYCH OUT-Psycllo. 7 p .m. [MU 

Illinois Room . from the Science Fic
tion and Horror Film Series. 
Remem ber this one from Hitch
cock? Take a sbower before you see 
it. not after. 

MUSIC 
CLAP CLAPP-Applause, 8 p.m. 

Hancber Auditorium . 

Wednesday 
FILMS 
JAPANESE FRICK-Japanese 

Festival Series, YOjimbo, 7 p.m . in 
Ihe [M U Illinois Room . 

ONGOING 
ARCHITECTURE-Split ·over on 

Interstate 80 to Grinnell. (Wesl, 60 
miles or SO) and stop in and see the 
Poweshiek County Nat.ional Bank. 
Designed by architectural great 
Louis Sullivan beCore the '20's were 
roaring . it ·s noted for its ornamental 
"jewel box" decoration and interior . 

HEY HEY HEY-Jack 
Brickhouse. who's cost the Cubs the 
pennant for years now, is also 
ruining the Chicago Bears on WGN 
Radio 1720 AM 1 Sunday afternoons. 
He does lhe play by play. and [n 

(KuP's Show) Kupcinet provides the 
expert color . Example: " Well . il 's 
third and ten. Kup." Cue Kup . " Yes , 
it is third and ten here. Jack ." 

ART-PaIntings by Stuart Edie. 
former UI faculty member. are on 
e.xhibition at the Design Center of 
Iowa State UniversIty. and will be 
shown there through Dec. 9 ART 
HER E: Recent works by School of 
Art and art History students. Fnyer. 
Art Building, and Terrace Lounge . 
Union . 

PHOTOGRAI'HY-An exhibit of 
photographs by students of the [ow a 
City Adult Education Photography 
Workshop Class will be on display in 
the Iowa City Public LJbrary Dec . 
2-16. 

INTENSIVE STUDIES-The 
[ntensive StudIes unit is taking 
registrations Cor resident and 
non-resident memberships for the 
second semesler. Contact Jeff Mit
chiner at 351-8837. or 530 N . Clmton. 

• 

, 

ISA NEEDS: Volunteers for Book 
Exchange. Lecture Notes Manager. 
and two members fOT the Board of 
Directors. Apply or leave your name 
and address and phone m,un ber at 
the ISA oCfice Or in Ihe. 
Activities .Center . 

SELF DEFENSE-Free . for 
women. taught by a woman . Every 
Thursday . 6:30 p .m . in WI21 
Women 's Gym . 

LOGOS BOOKTABLE-A 
cooperative booktable aim at 
making good literature available to 
the ca m pus will be al the Union Cram 
to-4 p .m . 

INTERNATIONAL HOUR-Cof
fee hour at the International Center. 
Wednesdays_ from 3-5. 

CHRISTMAS IN ROCKIES-En
joy skating . tree trimming and other 
winter sports in Colorado over 
Christmas vacation . Contact the 
Wesley House or Peter Li. 354-2964 . 

Ongoing 
Jeff Beck, Marcl123. 
Nell Yoolll, Jan . 10. ll.12. Arie. 
Traffic, Feb . 5. Arie . 
Steve MlIIer, Dec . 31. Playground . 

4812 N. Clark . 
POCO, Dec. 22. 23 . Playground . 

Iowa City 
Byrds-Earl Scraggs 
Revlew-Commaader Cody , Dec . 9. 
AHman Fieldbouse, tickets $3 
advance . $4 door . 

Tbe Stylistic., 8 p .m ., Dec. 7, 
tickets $5, Memorial Union. 
Des MoiDes 

Deep Purple-Fleetwood 
Mac-David Heckstall-Smith. 8 
p .rn ., Dec. I . Vets Aud ., tickets $4 .50 
advance . $5 .50 door . Tickets 
available at Things. Things. Things. 

Nell Youlle, Feb. 17 , Vets . 
LIncoln 

Frank Zappa. Dec. 3. Pershing 
Aud .. info 1-402-477-3761. 

Welt, Brace, LaiDI-Edgar Wla· 
ter Group, Dec . 9. Pershing Aud 
LeMar •• Iowa 

Maddy Walers, Dec . 4 , Westmar 
College. possibly FREE !! 
Sioux City . 

Peter Yarrow, 8 p.m ., D~c . 1. 
Allee Gym , Morningside College , 
tickets $2. 
Davenport 

Mance Llp.comb, Dec. 7. 
NewloD 

Mallce Lipscomb, Dec. 8. 
Ottum.a 

New Rider. 01 tbe Puple 
Sale-Eric ADdersoa, 7 p .m .. Dec . 
19. tickets $5 advance. S6 door . 
M1oae.polis-SI. Paul 

Almaa Bros. Dec. 7 I?l, Armory, 
1112-333-8681. 

DOD Ellis Dec. a, St. Paul CiviC 
Center . 1-612-224-7361. 8:30 p.m . 

Deep Purple-Fleetwood 
MaC-David Hublall-Smith, 7 
p .m .. Dec . 3. Mel Sport Center, 
1-612-854-4411. 

Neil YOUDI , Jan 7. Met Sport Cen· 
ter. 

Kansas City 
Muddy Waters, through Dec . 2. 

Landmark Restaurant. 
Frank Zappa and surprise guest. 

Dec . I. Cowtown Ballroom . 7'30 and 
11 p .m .. tickets $4 .50 ad"ance . $5.50 
door . 

Seals and Croft , Lawrence & 
Roselle , 8 p .rn .. nee . 2. t:owtown 
Ballroom . I-816·93t-66oo. 

West , Bruce Laing, 8 p .m ., Dec. 3, 
Memorial Hall . tickets $4.50 advan
ce. $5 .50 door . 

John Mayall, Delbert I< Glen, 8 
p .m . . Vec. 9. Memorial Hall. 
1-816·371-7555. 

Tbe Dells-soul. 8 p.rn .. Dec. 10. 
Memorial Hall . 

Black Oak Arkansas, Dec. 15 , 
Cow town Ballroom. 

James Gang, Wblle Trasb, 8 p.rn .. 
Dec. 16, Munic. Aud ., 1-816-421-8000. 

Bobbie Womack-soul. 8 p .m., Dec. 
28. Mun . Aud . 

Chicago 
Info on Cbicago concerts phone 

1-312-329-1300 or 1-3 12-842-5317 or 
write Ticketron , 300 Nortb State. 35c 
charge per ticket. 

Cbuck Berry, Crazy Horse, 8 :30 
p.m ., Dec . 3. Arie Crown . lickets 
$4.50.5 .50.6.50. 

Freddie Hubbard , through Sun
day. London House . phone 
1-312-2631920. 

Ram sey Lewis, Dec. 5-30. London 
House . 

Roberta Flack-{;eorge . Carlin, 
8 :30 p .m .. Dec. 8 ; Dec. 9 al7 I< 10 : 30 
p .m .. Dec. 10 at 7 p .m .. lickels $5.50, 
6.50.6.50 

Byrds , Commander Cody, Dec . 8, 
Aragon . 

Maddy Waters, Dec. 11-24 . Mr. 
Kelly ·s. 

New Riders , Dec. 16. Aragon 

Nilla SimoDe, 7:30 p .m .. Dec . 17 . 
Aud. Theatre 

Ricble HaveJlIJ-Fogbat, Dec. 18, 
Aragon. 

Fleetwood Mac, Dec . 26-31 . Mil 
Joba Mayall , Dec. 16. Aragon. 
Fleetwood Mac. Dec. 22. AraRon . 

Tem ptatiolls, Dec. 26-31. Mill Run 
Theatre . 

Bo Diddley-Cbubby Cbecker •• 
Coasl~rs , Dec. 30. Aragon . 

Jim Moody, Jan. 2·31. London 
House. 

Seals aDd Croft, Jan . 26. Aud. 

New Ridus. Dec. 16. Aud . 
Theatre . 
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Pag.6-Th. Dally low~n-Iowa City, Iowa-Thurs., Nov. 30, '972 
P-----~~~~ __ ------~ 

SHOWS: , :35-3:32-5:29-7:26-9:28 

NOW 
THRU 
WED. 

THE NAKED TRUTH, 
AT lAST! 
THOSE NAUGHTY TALES 
WITH BEaL PEOPLE DOING 
THE~THING! 

'It*** I A MASl'IRPIECE! A BEAUTIFUl, PIC'TlJ£!" 

•• 

•'/ ' 
r".~ 
: - . ~. . 

w.n4& HIIe, New Yofk Dilly Ntw, 

SEE ALL ITS BEAUTY 
ONTHE ENGLERT 

BIG SCREEN . 

David LeaDs Film of 

Ryatis 
Daughter 

ENDS WEDNESD.AYI 

LADY SINGS 
THE BLUES' 
A RED HOT 
'.SIASHI" 

-Gene Sholi', NBC-TV 

THURS·FRI·MON·TUES·WED AT 1 : 30-4:08-4:4i>-9 : 24 
SAT &SUN AT6:46AND9:24 ONLY DUE TO KID'SMATINEE 

NOW 
2ND WEEK 

lIa.a11" _~ 

IYlilibie on OI5fleJIJltd Reeo/Its n:~ ~o 01.2 Well Oi'"_, PtodlK'.on 

CHILD75cADULT REG. PRICES 

Starts 
TONITE 

One man alone 
understood the savagery 
ofthe68lly 
American 

west_ 

BURT 
LANCASTER 

ULZANAS RAID 
.......... BRUCE DAVISON RICHARD JAECKEL 

""1t.,~NKo,VDI. ' _ .,AIANSI/Uf' _.,_~rAl.DfIItIl III 
_.,CAHrEAo,IIAWft, ACMT1~lIfl/AfEf_~TAI/Jfl/CllftI(JIIIIC,., _ 

A IIIIIIfWl flCTIIIII' TKIIIIfCI(/III' 

WEEKDAYSAT 7:2~9:25 

Iowa Center for the Arts 

University of 'owa Dance Theatre presents 

Oec;, 7,1,' all:oo pm 
Unlv.rslty Thealre 

Discovery XII 

IMU Box Oftic. or lillie Door 

General Adm, $2,00 
Children $1 ,25 

U of I Students free with 1.0, 
- - ---- - ------- - ---

The Comedy Film Society Presents 

GRETA 

GARBO 
" In 

NINOTCHKA 
A film by Ernst Lubitsch 
Co-starring Melvyn Douglas 

December 1,2 7,9, 11 P.M. 

December 3 7 & 9 P.M. 

December 4 (member showing) 7 P.M. 
Illinois Room, IMU $1.00 

Tickets Available at IMU Box Office 

THE BAILIFF 
Directed by Kenji Mizoguchi 

" THE BAILIFF is a film or breathtaking visual beauty ... it moves 
from easy poetry to difficult poetry . Its impulses, which are profound 
but not transcendental , foll ow an esthetic program that Is alo a moral 
progression, and that emerges, with superb lucidity, only from the 
greatest art ." -Roger Greenspun, New York Times 
" .. . constructed by M izoguchi into a visual poem of timeless beauty 
and interpreted with the humanism for which he was noted .. .the set· 
ting plays an importa~t role in establishing the mood. as does the use 
or the long shot, the carerully composed single setups held for long 
periods or time , and the rich black·and·white tones of the 
photography. The haunting images create an atmophere in which the 
movie comes perhaps as close as it can to the pity and terror or the 
classic Greek tragedy." 

-Richard GrirCith-Program Notes, First New York Film Festival 

WED., THURS., NOV. 29, 30 
illinois Room , IMU 7&9P.M. 

"There Is certainly a wery general complaint Just now thaI labor 
does not get Its Share. th.l capital gets more than Its share, lhat 
things ought not to go on 85 they have gone .. ,but after ali, one 
Inuorable law finally settles this IS It does $0 many other economic 
questions, and that Is the law of supply and demand," 

A,S, Wheeler Tilt Llbor Outltlon 11886) 

JUDOE JULIUS HOF'MAN opens this ThurSdav , November 30, at 
8:00 p,m, In tile Sludlo Theatre, Tickets are now on s.le at thl IMU 
Box Office and at thf Chfese House on the Mall , The show runs 
December 1, 2, H . 

Daley-Chicago: Fear as political tool reforms a man 

Puritan New England: The bow of 
God's wrath is bent , . . 

Four More Y eart : I never liked your 
face , says the judge 

The actors 
Ken I\lIIson 
Bill Hopkins 
Mike Jensen 
Paul Newell 
Kathleen Patrlc:k 
Sue Somerville 
Rhona Tuchscher 

Julius HojJman 
• premIeres 

at Studio Theatre 
By STARLA SMITH 

Fine Arts Editor 
now do you defend YOllrlell when 

someone 18 trying you for your 
thoughts? 

Why should you ever have to? 
Tonight at 8 p.m., In the Studio 

Theatre at Old Armory. the seven cast 
members of The Fire, The Spider: 
Judge Julius Hoffman explores with the 
audience the crisis of justice In 
America, 

The play, with a text by Neal Bell. 2nd 
year MFA Candidate. and directed by 
Dick Cook, 3rd year MFA director. 
begins with a flashback to Puritan New 
England (1638), where a "community 
of joy" is crushed by the Founding 
Fathers, Julius Hoffman then jumps to 
Chicago 1886. and finally to Chicago 
1968, as it covers three riots. two trials. 
and the connections among them, The 
final section deals with the most recent 
repress ive laws. and suggests that 
there are more to come, 

"A law is a statement on a piece of 
paper," stated director Cook, "It 
means nothing, It's how it's responded 
to, how people react to it. how those 
empowered interpret and administer it 
which determines whether it will be 
just or repressive," 

Referring to the Haymarket Affair 
and the more recent Conspiracy Trial, 
Cook added. "Life styles and ways 0/ 
thinking were what wer-e really on trial 
rather than anything that happened or 
may not ha ve happened in Chicago," 

To deal with these "ways of 
thinking," playwright Bell threw away 
the original script and instead used a 
simple outline. from which the actors 
began to improvise. The audience is not 
expected to "identify" in the traditional 
sense, with the characters developed 
through improvisation, Instead they 
can actively engage in putting these 
roles together by meshing their own 
experiences and emotions with the 
scenes portrayed 

Using slapstick. intricate 
choreography, chanted verse, and 
documentary slides. the company 
attempts to create moods appropriate 
to the different issues and Ideas, For 
instance. in the section pertaining to 
Mayor Daley, three quotes from Daley 
set up three different responses: a pure 
sound transormation. the physical 
recreation of the police response to an 
anti-war rally. and a soundless solo 
improvisation, 

Julius Hoffman raises questions and 
hopes the audience will want to find 
answers. The major concern is what is 
happening right now to American 
justlce-not just as interpreted in the 
courts, but as dictated by the current 
lXllillcal system, 

Julius Hoffman. the man, becomes a 
metaphor of the process through which 
justice can be a tool for political punish· 
ment and aggression, 
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Danct'r William Jordan. dirl'ctor Juli!" I\1rrl'itt the beauty and power o( Black Grnesis . 
and 11·)'ral·.old Shl'rr~'1 Madison symoolizl' 

Director Julie Merritt and Russell Haney o( the Blaek Genesis 
Dance Trou(lt' rehl'arse a numb .. r (or their newest production . 
They will appt'ar in McBridl' ,\uditoriUIII at X p. lII . on Dec . 2. 
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Black genesis ~ 
to appear Dec. 2 

By DAVE HOBART 
StaffWrHer 

"Oh God, I don't mean to be 
no burden." Coming from a 
neglected, elderly person that 
statement is a d,ramatic 
testimony to the times. It is a 

t line spoken in the Black Genesis 
• Dance Troupe's performance to 
.g be given in McBride Hall 
:: Auditorium Dec. 2. And 
~ dramatic statement is their 
! objective. 
. .... Through a combination of 
: dance, pantomime and dialogue 
o the show communicates its 
f message. Its focus is on black 

people and their reactions to 
life. Negative aspects are poin
ted out, and positive directions 
for change are indicated. 

The premise 01 the show is a 
visit to Earth by some obser
vors from outer space. The 
observers view the Poets : 
representatives 01 life on earth. 

For some, like the elderly, 
earth life contains sadness and 
pain. The dances are the way 
the space people see such 
experiences, and the remorse 

t they feel. A positive dimension 
.: is created through teaching ; the 
:! space people express what 
" human existence should be like. 
> They give something to the 
~ poets with which to lift up their 
~ lives. 
.s Don 't expect helmets and ray f guns. There is no need to spell 

things out. To anyone who is 
willin81Y open to emotion, the 
movement and (orm of the dan
cers can communicate com
pletely. The action on stage is 
symbollic, but the meanlngs are 
clear. 

Now in their fourth year, the 

.. 
I 

Black Genesis company nurn
bers 35 members. Pooling their 
ideas the troupe themselves 
have devised the entire perfor
mance. Music is provided from 
a tape recording of various 
instrumentals and vocals in 
black culture. The staging is 
clean and simple, rt:quiring 
only lighting effects and a few 
chairs .• 

With one exception the perfor
mers are all university studen
ts . Most are studying in areas 
outside of theatre arts, a (act 
which does not impair quality in 
the least. In the past the Black 
Genesis Troupe has been 
invited to appear in other cities. 
travelling as far away as Den
ver. 

The bona fide drama major o( 
the group is director-dancer 
Julie Merritt, A4, 310 N. Gilbert. 
She is responsible for the 
blocking and choreography of 
the show, though as Julie says, 
"We all got together and 
expressed our ideas. A part of 
everyone went into putting the 
show together." 

One non-university person is 
appearing Saturday as a guest 
artist. She is 14-year-{)ld Sherry I 
Madison, a Southeast Junior 
High student. Though a junior 
member , her energy and 
dedication typifies the work put 
in by the whole company. Their 
efforts have produced an exci
ting performance as well as a 
meaningful statement. 

At 8 p.m. on Sat., Dec. 2, the 
Black Genesis Dance Troupe 
can be seen in McBride 
Auditorium. As part of the 
Black Kaleidoscope Cultural 
Series. no tickets will be 
required. 
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Sherryl Madison executes an acrobatic stunt (or director Julie 
Merrilt . They are part of the Black Genesis Dance Troupe which 
will perform in McBride Auditorium on Dec . 2. 

The Dilly lOW .......... CIIy,'twa-Tburs., Nov. 30, Im-p..-7 ... ~~--.... ·Th. AMIOel 
525 S. GiI •• rt 

60 oz. pitcher-$1 .25 
THE HULK 

nl •••• k' •• ,.c"l on 6 packl of ".r 
Budweiser $1 IS 6-pak 

Somebody Care. 
SdlItz $lU 6-pak 

351·0140 FtIstwff Old Style $1 01 6-pak 
C •• I.I C •• T •• 

532 N. Dodge Across from Eagle Market lOIS_ 

TllllliYl'Sity of Iowa 1IS811 of Art lid 

CellI' fir lew Plining Arts 

AITS PROGRAM 
THrsay, • bY ... 1912 
laytal AI,",rill, MISHI If Art 

1:30 ,.m. "Motherw.II·Albertl: A La 
3: 00 p. m. Plntura", a film 

3:30 p.m. "Art and Technology" 
an pan.' discussion 

Lowell Cross 
Carson Jeffries 
Charl.s Mattox 

Ruful Krlsp 
Progressive Colorado Bluegrass 

a stage production of debacular dimension 

Banjo - Mandolin - Bass 

Spoons - Jug - Wash.board 

Drums - Guitar - Numerous Other Feats 

Thursday, Nov. 30 Friday, Dec. I Admis ion 50· 

The Wheelroom· 
1bJ. CODeeI1I1 morallflood. Doa't miss It. 

AUDITIONS 
An Endless Cast With Titanic Roles for the 

American Premier of the Elizabethan Masterpiece 

WOODSTOCK or 1 Richard 2 

Wanted: 

All Available Able Agile Apotheostic Actors 

Try-outs will be held December 1-5 

See bulletin boards In Main or studio Tbeaters and caU Director 
Eugene Lion (351-2935 evenings, for Information and appointments_ 

~ Catch a 

$1 00 

Pitcher 
TONITE 

Along with 

"Down Home" 

playing from 

9-12:30 PM 

I I 
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UI cOlllmittees
entrenched elitists? 

The UI dead horse "committee 
system" is again a current 
topic: of students. Women and 
minorities observe with 
knowing smiles: the committee 
structure is dominated by male 
WASP faculty. 

Reform attempts run into 
many roadblocks. Male (acuIty 
members are reluctant to give 
women anything other than 
"proportional " representation 
(about 13 per cent) since this is 
the degree to which women are 
found on the faculty. Although 
women are more than 50 per 
cent of total employees it is to 
be expected that an entrenched 
elitist group would use their 
own subgroup as the norm. 

Since no minority gains an 

equal voice through propor
tional representation. this sol
ution simply keePs women and 
minorities in their place. 
aiming (or the next century. It 
passes the " responsibility" 
from central administration to 
faculty to staff to students to 
"place" women who get lost in 
the shuffle. 

There is rampant cronyism in 
selecting new committee mem
bers . Since women and ' 
minorities are presently omit
ted from the inner power struc
ture, token appointments are 
made without an open oppor
tunity for appointments . 
Therefore, the very women who 
have been outspoken in defining 
their needs are the 

Student legal aid 
I've gotten into a hassle wIth a neighbor wbo claims I 

banged into bis car witb my bike. He's got a lawyer on me 
and I can't seem to settle tbings. I know I sbould have a 
lawyer but I can't afford it. Isn't there any kind of Legal Aid 
Society for students? C.J .A. 

Sometimes we wonder about serendipitous happenings. 
Right after opening your query. the next envelope we opened 
contained information on "expanded student legal services"! 

Here's the story: A group of six law students, supervised by 
local attorney Eric Heintz. is running a full-time student 
legal aid service known as "Student Legal Services", 

Located in the Union. near the activities center and across 
form the PAT, office. their office is open from 9 a,m. to 5 
p,m .. Monday through Friday. Phone is 353-3116, 

They will aid in the defense of a case such as yours, so go 
see them, fast. 

The group "can respond to students' questions concerning 
administrative, civil or criminal problems". They say they 
cannot, however, handle either "fee generating civil cases or 
criminal cases where a court-appointed attorney would be 
available" . 

Unicef cards: follow-up 
There's now another location for Unicef cards, in addition 

to those we previously listed. They're available during 
\lBnking hours in the lobby of the Iowa State Bank (Washing
on a?d Clinton). We're told that if there is no one on duty at 
he Unicef table, the bank's receptionist will fill In. 

ABC News ' address 
How can I contact ABC television news'! They had an item 

on their evening news last week about sending gifts to Viet 
Nam orphans, but I didn't get the address down. Can you 
belp? 

Write ABC News, American Broadcasting Company. 1330 
Avenue oftheAmericas. New York . N.Y. 10019. 

African musi~: follow-up 

Some time ago. we answered a reader query about where 
to get recordings of African tribal music. We suggested a 
fir~ called Ethnodisc. whose records are sold by mail only, 
notmg that we had no information on their reputation. 

Another source has been suggested by reader D.M,. and it 
is one whose reputation is excellent : Folkways Records (906 
Sylvan Avenue. Englewood Cliffs. N.J . 07632). Their records 
are available in some local record shops too. though any 
record store should be able to special-order, An example 
would be their "African and Afro-American Drums" . Folk
ways number FE 4502. 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, a{lswers your 
questions, investigates your tips and all sorts of good 
things like that each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday 
and Thursday nights from 7-8 p.m. or write SUR
VI VAL L1 N E, The Daily Iowan, Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City. 

NO 
MATTER 

How we slice it, you won't find a 

beHar pizza in this area than at 

LiHle Caesars 
(Now Open for Lunch, Too!) 

Little Caesars Pizza Treat 
127 S, Clinton 338.3663 

SOc off on MEDIUM 
or LARGER Pizza 

One coupon per pizza- not valid unless signed 

WE DELIVER 

Offer Good Through Wed •• , Dec. I 

woman's 
watch 

"troublemakers" least likely to 
be amenable to the crony 
system. 

Women and minorities are 
blamed for their lack of 
representation by claims that 
they do not volunteer for 
available committee vacancies. 
Yet. a recent opening on the 
Research Council. announced in 
FYI was suddenly "filled" 
when women applied the day 
the vacancy availability was 
printed. In most cases these 
"openings" are filled by recom
mendations from present com
mittee members. 

The UI committee structure 
has two main divisions. General 
Un iversity Committees and 
Boards also known as "campus 
wide committees" and Faculty 
Senate Committees. Figures 
obtained from the President's 
Office in the last two weeks 
($.40 in copy costs charged to 
01 : who's getting nervous?) 
reveal the following data about 
campus wide committees. 

There is a noticeable "uppity 
women " phenomena ; the 
Human Rights and Recreation 
Advisory Committees are 
represented by women because 
women actively pursued the 
issues these committees con
front. After it was apparent that 
HEW was coming to campus. 
Sandy exerted his authority by 
appointing a woman as head of 
the Human Rights Committee. 
And after being confronted, last 
Spring by about 100 women 
angry over the humiliating 
budget of the Women's PE 
Department a woman chairper
son and women members 
appeared on the previously all 
male Recrea tion Advisory Com
mittee. These examples teach 
tactics. 

A second trend is the existen
ce o( ex officio members on 
most committees. In fact. there 
are almost twice as many ell 
officio members on campus 
wid e c omm i t t ee s a s 
women-minorities members. 
Experts yes; self-government. 
no. 

Superfic ially this is an 
innocuous situation since these 
people ha ve no voting rights. 

However this disguises a real 
" information" power . For 
example . on the Funded 
Retirement and Insurance 
Committee the ex officio mem
bers are from the Business 
Office and Personnel Depart
ments and thus the committee 
is dependent many times on 
these "experts" for analysis of 
effect of insurance programs on 
groups of employees. If the 
committee decides they need to 
know turnover rates and the 
"experts disagree" or inform 
them there are no such data at 
UI, it becomes a trifle awkward 
for the committee to respond to 
its own members "go out and 
get it. " 

Particularly In bureaucratic 
institutions power often lands in 
the laps of the infor
mation-holders. The existence 
of ex officio members is 
detrimental to any member of 
the Ul "family" which would 
like to see the UI committee 
structure function in a check
and-balance or innovative man
ner . Women and minorities will 
get the committee structure in 
their control when they take it, 
not when it is handed to them. 
The Women Aware conference 

is free to students. faculty and 
staff women (excludes lunch) . 
This Friday let your boss 
answer the phone, go to the con
ference and learn about topiCS 
ranging from employment to 
medical care. See you! 

-Clara Oleson 

Driving near 

home can be 

dangerous 

AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Amer
ican housewives average about 
100 miles each week. iust in 
family chauffeuring and er
rands around town. 

Goodyear safety experts bere 
caution that one-quarter of all 
auto accidents occur In a 25-
mile radius from borne - the 
general area of driving by 
housewives. 

ACROSS 37 UnskIlled I - j 
laborers 

10 Self-esteem 
' II Indian epic 

12 Trapped by 1 String-puller's 
need 

7 hI and in ~!lst 
.dver 

13 Spice 
If ~plce 
II Asserts 
17 Mr. Grundy 
18 Blind parts 
II U.N. name 
21 Reverence 
22 Dwelling of 

a sort 
23 Wallace of the 

films 
:u Road forks 
26 Whirlpool 
26 With skill 
27 Change 

gradually 
28 Satisfy creditors 
30 Badguy 
31 Cavorted 

,Sf Actor Yves 
'35 Made up for 
S8 "-and 

begorra!" 

38 Stadium 
visitors 

39 Drinks 
43 Badly 
44 Unspoken 
45 "--, vidi, vici" 
46 Women'5-
47 French painter 
48 Woven fabrics 
49 Renting 
51 Complying ones 
53 Wife in Nicolas 

Freeling novels 
54 Bunk! 
55 Scheduled 
56 Refer indirectly 

DOWN 

I Wearied 
2 High ground 
3 Considerable 

sum 
4 Greedy ones 
5 Also, to Chaucer 
8 Tongue part 
7 Prayer beads 
8 Sardonic writing 
9 Irishman: Var. 

winter weather 
13 Fake jewelry 
15 Kind of juniper 
20 Beatles movie 
23 Howled 
24 Catch-all words 
27 Enthralled 
29 Land measures 
30 Like a good 

cake 
31 Chapel: Sp. 
32 Studios 
33 Certain table 

item 
34 Canadian 

province 
38 Clock part 
38 Like a rattler 
40 Guard 
41 Dinnerdish 
42 Cowardly one 
44 "LaPlume 

dema-" 
47 Catcher's glove 
48 In good health 
50 Bering or Ross 
52 French dance 

AIISWII TO 'IIVIGUS 'UZZLE 
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LI,lng.ton 
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Report notes trends 

Violence increases in Britain 
LONDON (AP) - Britain in 

the 19605 became more violent. 
Its people were quicker to mar
ry and to divorce, and splashed 
most of their increased wealth 
on cars, liquor and entertain
ment. 

There were longer holidays 
and more strikes, a boom in 
abortions and more illegitimate 
babies than at any time this cen
tury. 

ce as disturbing. 
The number of serious cases 

of violence-including murder. 
manslaughter and assault
jumped from 12.304 in 1961 to 
29,874 last year. The 1938 figure 
was 1,706. 

Divorce is identified as a 
growth industry, The number of 
marriages ended shot up by 15.-
000 to a new peak of 77.000 in 
1970 and 1971 , mainly as a result 
of legal reforms of the grounds 
for divorce. 

per cent. while retail prices rose 
57 per cent. 

Little of the extra cash was 
spent on food. The biggest In
creases in spending were on 
new aulos. alcohol , entertain
ment and housing. 

The average family's weekly 
income is now around $90, com
pared with about $55.50 in 1961. 

The report said three in every 
fi~e babies born to teen-age 
WIVes last year was conceived 

before marriage and a quarter 
of the babies born to the IS.I~ 
age group were illegitimate. 

The number of abortions has 
rocketed. from 58,000 In 1989-
two years after It was legal. 
ized- to 133,000 last year. 

In the same years, the num· 
ber of women from abroad who 
took advantage of Britain's lib
eral abortion facilities in· 
creased from 8 per cent of the 
total to nearly 24 per cent. Most 
came from Western Europe. The portrait of a decade is 

contained in a tome called "S0-
cial Trends" issued Thursday 
by the government statistical 
office. It covers the decade be
tween 1961 and 1971 , 

But there has also been a 
growing trend toward remar
riage. The number of divorced 
women who married again was 
only 37,000 in 1961 and 61 .000 last 
year. 

HHH to Head VP Study 

The figures show the nation is 
better educated, with more 
school pupils staying on for ad
vanced education. and is 
healthier because of the contin
uing decline in infectious dis
eases. 

The report describes the 
trend toward increasing violen-

Over the decade, the average 
age a t which men married drop
ped from 25 to 24-and for 
women from 23 to 22. 

The report said that between 
1961 and 1971 . average weekly 
household Incomes jumped 94 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen, 
Hubert H, Humphrey of Min
nesota was named Wednesday 
to head a commission to consid
er new ways for the Democratic 
party to pick vice presidential 
candidates. 

Humphrey, who was vice 
president under President Lyn
don B. Johnson. is lo select com
mission members. conduct t.he 

year-long study and corne up 
with recommendations by Jan. 
1. 1974 , 

Humphrey's appointment
announced by Democratic Na· 
tional Committee Chairman 
Jean Westwoo<l-and his choice 
of commission members must 
be approved by the full commit· 
tee when it meets here Dec, 9. 

Want to (? 0 something fun without 
.spending any mori~y? 

The Carousel Inn 

presents 

Toy and Gift Show 

Friday, December 1 

4·10 P.M. 

. I , 

Featuring Iowa City's Fine t Toy Gift Dealers 
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Mansell's J\ntiqul's 011 thl' corn!'r of Dubuqu!' alld 8urling· 
ton sen'cs as lowa's attic . The slore is pat'krd wilh old 
clolhes . wash basins and picture Iralll(,s. packrd to lhe 
edenl lhal onc!' in awhile the goods spill oul 011 the sid!' 

walk . II you SCI' anything you want. get thcre quick. as urban 
renewal is closing in . 

Photo by Larry May 

, 'Antique 'treasure' shop 

one of many threatened 

,. 
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By WALTER ELLSWORTH 
For the Daily Iowan 

Urban renewal is about to 
disrupt the wondrous domain of 
Sophus Hansen. Any day. he 
expects the end of his tiny shop 
at the corner of Burlington and 
Dubuque Streets. 

Stuffed with memorabilia and 
chaff of Iowa City. Hansen's 
shop is a treasury of faSCinating 
thingamabobs . Within the 
aging. imitation brick f aeade. 
his store houses tons of 
antD.ues. and junk. . • I 

Op;iects to whet the wilde . ' 
tastes a bound. Viewed from the 
street. the shop 's windows and 
walls seem ready to burst and 
spew forth their burden of 
curiosa-docks. pottery. pur· 

I 
ses. lanterns. copperware. pic· 
ture frames. furniture, and pit· 
chers. 

'" f 
fnside. junk is ..piled high on 

either side of a narrow aisle. If 
the buyer is willing to search 
and dig vigorously. he can make 
remarkable finds. Old clothes of 
all descriptions. books. chairs. 
milk cans. elk horns. and even a 
thrashing machine whistle or a 

(Yes, folks, Eddie Haskell is 
all rested up after sniffing 
around politicos for the past 
couple months. Iowa City's 
leading gossip columnist Is now 
bard back at work turning out 
llill more boffo stuff. Here's 
lOme he got while out E;ast at 
• college newspaper conference 
put on by the folks at Western 
Electric, who paidforlt all.) 

, NEW YORK-NOW IT CAN 
BE TOLD. Unlver ily of Iowa 
Pres, Willard L. Boyd was ~n· 
sidered, indeed. "the man" for 
the Oblo State University prez 

I I post when a successor for 
ex.()SU head Novice Fawcett 
was being sought last January. 
Boyd l1ad met with Fawcett at 

I' least twice about the job, our 
SOurces say, including once In 
ChiCago. Boyd evidently was 
~~ighing the offer, when a 

J ' l:oIumbus newspaper broke the 
, I stol'¥ that he was the top conten· 

der . Having nothing to tell the 
people here. the sources say, 
Boyd called the whole Idea off 

, I and stayed on. FOOTNOTE. 
Boyd recently spoke at Ohio 
Stite on freedom of the press. 
(He's in favor of it.) 

I
\ WHERE ELSE? Plastered all 

OVer the sides of busses in this 
Part of Manhattan are Ozark 

I Airline ads talking about their 
l ,lights to illinois, Iowa and 

• $oiilb Dakota. Whoopee. If you 
go to Grand Central Station. you 
tan see someone com-

~
uniCating with the Lord, out 

I I ud. Or watch the 7:20 get in 
rom upstate Brewster, New 
rerk. Marlo Thomas was not on 
ooard. 

AT THE CONFEREN
CE.Weltern Electric paid the 
bills for a college newspaper 

nineteenth century marriage 
certificate are samples of 
what's there. 

Around noon. eating lunch 
before a colorful interpretation 
of the Virgin Mary. Sophus Han· 
sen reflects on galaxy of things. 

" We've got a little junk 
sticking around here," he said. 
" It was quite a feat to collect it. 
It took more than a few gallons 
of gas." 

Hansen. a short, grey·haired 
man of unadmitted age with 

mw defi~ .aoial eatures 
Iik '{to talk 3EOut the busin ss 
he has been in for 33 years. 

Many shops like this fold up 
after a few years. he said. "I 
can stay in this game because of 
my craft. " 

"He's got magic in his han· 
ds." Sophus' Czech-born wife 
said in her Old-eountry accent. 
Hansen admitted that his hands 
must be the master of many 
sk ills in order to make 
necessary improvements on the 
articles he collects. Among 
these abilities are wood carving 
and refinishing, metal working, 
mechanical aptitude, and elec-

seminar at the Essex House. 
They do it yearly as a forum for 
exchange. "We're particularly 
proud of our social conscience," 
said company veep Guy Accet· 
tura. Accettura told the 
seminar, "We're not a lobbyist 
for defense work at all . We do 
some 12 per cent but we do not 
seek it out." But he added, 
"When the government comes 
and says you're the one to do it, 
you don't back off easy ... Accet· 
tura also replied to the 
technology of wiretapping. 
"Every advancement of our 
technology has done a tremen· 
dous amount of good. There are, 
of course, abuses." Of course. 

NIXON'S mE ONE, New 
York Times economic reporter 
Eileen Shanahan, who's 
covered Washington since the 
days of Harry Truman. says all 
Presidents have sugar-coated 
reporters, but none are like 
Lyndon Johnson and Richard 
Nixon . "Johnson told a lot of 
outright falsehoods," she said. 
"Nixon has cut off press 
briefings by dedicated civlI ser· 
vants who refuse to say bad is 
good." The reason. she says. is 
that Nixon maintains govern· 
ment lifers "shouldn't make 
policy statements." Also OIi 
hand for the seminar was Jo
seph P. COIand, U.S. deputy 
commissioner for higher educa· 
tion. Over dinner, he said he 
saw "no solution" to coUege 
funding problems, in particular 
student aid. "Some congress· 
men say students are applying 
for loans or grants just to go out 
and buy hi-fis ... the question of 
need is a very crucial one." Co
sand predicted students whose 
parents make over $15,000 a 
year will be totally out of luck 

trical skill. 
Often when repalflng 

acquisitions for sale, Hansen 's 
work has to be "carried out to 
perfection," to preserve the 
original appearance of 
ornamentation on a clock, pic
ture frame, or other article 
which may be damaged. 

Sometimes, he said, "You 
have to start from nothing." 
and recreate parts of frames or 
furniture which have been 
broken or lost. 

" ju t. got finished wttrj(inj 
wit a lock from London." he 
said of his recent work on 
antiques, but stressed that he 
has sold and repaired more 
unusual and complicated objec
ts. At one time, he acquired an 
old horse-drawn hearse, which 
he stripped of its decorations 
and wheels. He has mirrors 
mounted in horse collars and 
has worked·on the restoration of 
old radios. 

Any article he repairs or 
restores brings him enjoyment 
and satisfaction. "They say 55 
per cent of the people in the 
United States hate what they're 

for any kind of aid, after the 
next Congress. 

HICCUP . The licensed 
Beverage Industries, Inc. 
newsletter recently had a 
write· up on Iowa City's 
student·run Wheel Room bar. 

IN CONCERT, ALL RIGHT. 
The brains behind the ABC test 
of 9O·minute rock festivals is a 
guy named Don Kirshner. who 
gave Carole King her song
writing start and later invented 
the Monkees. Kirshner's first 
effort put the controversial 
Allee Cooper on stage on 
national TV . His 
second-Allman Bros, Banel. 
Blood, Sweat and Tears, Poco, 
Chuck Berry--eombines four of 
the nation's best live acts . Each 
act, by the way, was paid only 
the minimum TV performing 
fee . ALICE VS. ARCHIE. And 
Alice Cooper will really appear 
on an upcoming All In The 
FamUy. He'll play one of Archie 
Bunker's neighbors in one of the 
cultural clashes of the century. 
But will Alice bring his snakes, 
knives and garbage? 

MORE ON THE LADY. 
Everybody's now in to the "in" 
thing of BIlHe Holiday these 
days, including Atlantic Recor
ds. They've released Billie 
Holiday: Strange fruit as a 
premiere volume in a jazz 
classic series. BiIlie's backed 
up by FrankIe Newton 
Orchestra and Eddie Haywood 
in the disk . MORE ON 
WOMEN. Variety reports more 
women have been consistently 
making the "top 10" lists than 
ever before, and many are 
establishing their own 
publishing firms, Including 
Carly 81moa, MelanIe and Joan 

doing ," he chuckled. Not 
Sophus Hansen. 

"I don't add up hours." he 
emphasized. If one of his 
acquisitions needs mending. he 
fixes it because he likes to. He 
believes, however, that he must 
put quality into his work. while 
at the same time. getting 
enjoyment out of his work. 

He believes, too, that if people 
don't think he has done good 
work , they won't buy what he 
has to sell. "The public tells me 
w~n . ngs /lre;QQne right. " 

Han en's pu6Jtc seems to 
approve of his merchandise, 
and he's been doing business in 
the same location since 1958. 
The former doctoral student 
travels many miles, buying his 
junk where he can get it. His 
searches have lead him all over 
the Iowa City area to auctions, 
garage and backyard 
sales-anywhere people have 
bargains for him. Unless he 
knows the selIer well, he doesn 't 
buy from people bringing 
articles to his shop because of 
the possibility that they may be 
stolen goods. 

Baez ... Meanwhile, the rocker 
Does Your Chewing Gum Lose 
Its Flavor 011 the Bedpost Over
night is knockin' 'em dead in 
Czechoslovakia-it's one of 
three U.S. tunes in the Czech top 
2O ... NO PINBALL WIZARD. A 
super performance of the rock 
opera Tommy with people like 
The Who, Stevie Wlnwood, Rod 
Stewart and the London 
Philharmonic was all set for 
London's Royal Albert Hall. but 
management didn't want 
" unsavory" crowd elements 
and canned the whole thing. 
Princess Margaret. it is said. 
was one of those who'd accepted 
an invite. 

NOT ON OUR TV, YOU 
DON'T.Eight CBS stations 
declined to air the flick In Cold 
Blood recently, and two Illinois 
stations-including one in 
Champaign (University of 
illinois country)-eanned two 
recent episodes of that net· 
word's Maude, in which she 
decides to have an abortion. It 
seems some TV stations would 
rather hide the issue in a cor
ner ... 

FLASH. Poona, of the 
Chicago area'~ Brookfield Zoo, 
is a male Bengal tiger. Last 
month Poona split for Washing· 
ton to see Mohinl, a female 
Bengal for a little hanky-panky. 
Also visiting other zoos now are 
a pair of primates. a troop of 
Guinea baboons, two wan
deroos, a pair of chimps, a spec
tacled bear, sheep. a whole 
mating flock of Darwin's rheas 
and gosh knows what else. 
Immorality seems rampant 
these days. 

I 

-Might, MOIIse and 
tile Terrytooal 

Hanukkah feast 
starts tonight 

By MrBSY BROOKS 
Stafr WrIter 

Tonight marks the beginning 
of the Jewish eight~y festival 
of Hanukkah, commemorating 
the victory of the Jews over the 
Greeks in 165 B.C.E. 

Hanukkah takes place each 
year on the 25th day of the 
Hebrew month of Kislev. This 
was the day set aside by Judah 
Maccabee for rededication of 
the Temple, which had been 
defiled by the Greeks. The altar 
was to be consecrated. accom
panied by song, the playing of 
musical instruments. and the 
offering of sacrifices. 

The celebrations lasted for 
eight days, although there is no 
biblical mention of any special 
festival customs. The tradition 
of kindling lights did not arise 
until much later. 

Many legends have grown up 
around Hanukkah, including the 
story of the "miracle ofthe oil ... 
The story says that when the 
Greeks desecrated the Temple, 
they defiled all but one cruse of 
the oil that filled the holy lamps. 
This remaining oil was only 

enough to last one day, but a 
miracle occurred and it burned 
for eight days. 

Today, Hanukkah is 
celebrated with the giving of 
gifts, and the lighting of eight 
candles. one each night of the 
festival. In Israel Hanukkah 
symbolizes the victory of the 
few over the many. and the 
courage of the Jews to assert 
themselves as a people. 

In honor of Hanukkah, Hillel 
House will hold a "Symposium 
on the Latke (potato pancakes 
traditionally eaten during 
Hanukkah)" Sunday night. 
Admission to the evening of 
latkes and celebration will be 
$.75. 

1liti, 
One little ship caused one big 

uproar in January, 1968. What 
was the vessel's name and what 
happened to it? 

Oar to the Personals. 

CHRISTMAS 
TREES 

, 
Table size on up to 8 ft. 

Scotch Pine, all natural color. 
All standing so that you may 

select your own. 

FRESH ORE.ON 

HOllY 
Midletot Pt •• 80.,., 

Ropt., W,..th .. 

NUTS 

\ 

English Walnuts 
Georgia Pecans 

Almonds 
Oregon Filberts 

Brazil Nuts & Mixed Nuts 
in the bulk 

SPANGLER'S CANDIES 
Bittersweet Chocolate Drops 

Milk Chocolate Opera Cremes 
Maple, Vanilla Peanut Creme Clusters 

TEXAS 
Grapefruit and Oranges 

Maasdam's Famous Homemade Sorghum 

Coral Fruit Market 
Two Miles West on Hiway 6 

Open Daily 8-10 

Ground Floor 
Store 

205 E. Washington 
jewelry by 
ed beranek 

weddilg baa~s 
. piadants 

. rings 
. earrilgs 

bracelets . blckles GOLD. SCARAB 

perso.al orders take. Ion. & "es. 
- Watchbands 
-Wristbands 
-Wallets 
-Purses 
-Moccasins 
-Belts -Bags 

Leather -Hats -Pouches 

8pecialiud 80und 8yslems 

for the finest in Hi-Fidelity equipment, by: James 
B. Lansing, Altee Lansing, Acoustic Research, 
Dynaco, Marantz, Sony, Kenwood, Teac, Dual, 
Benjamin Miracord, Phase Linear, Garrard, and 
Phillips. 

BJ RelOrdl 
SALE 

AII.rl •• 
D.... All... Altfttlet1 
II .. C.,., SI ••• 
II .. RI •• " ., til. P."II .. ,. 

$1.54 
$5.97 
$1.54 
$1.54 

[)an't try us before noon, except on Sit., when we 
open at 10 am. Sunda 5 notata". 

-

are great 

little worker 

at 

Woodbum 
Stereo Headquarters 

218 E. Col 

........................................ 

I 
I 
I 
i 
i 

Bluegrass At the Mill 

AL MURPHY 
and 

THE BLUEGRASS UNION 
Tonite 

(no cover) 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

: Italian and AmerIcan Food 

i Beer by the pitcher Orders to go -351·9529 

.................................. , .... ~ 
NOW 

MANNIE'S 
SANDWICH BOARD 

911 1st Ave. Near Muscatine Iowa City, Iowa 
=====feOlurtng=======-

Jil {" ~ ONT~' fNTAt 8RfA"FAST - , 
' SPHX rr , K:H£S -

(Corned beef, Postroml, Bra/wurst, fIe.) 
- HOME MADE SOUP-

-HOME BAKED PIES' 
-SUNDAES and PARFAITS. 

OPfN: Mon.-Thur 7:ooom _8:00p.m. 

F" and Sol. 7 •• 0 m _ I : •• om 

for loke out service coll- 338-4659 

MCmBS SAy . . . .., .u ...... 
tell, _ enrrthln. _ ... IUT 
DO lIllY? . ... y_ Owe • T. 
r.u,.." T. S .. Thl' Plctu,., 

Wednesday, Nov. 29 6130 1:15 9:45 

3:30 6:30 1:15 9:45 Thursday, Nov. 30 

NEW BAllROOM, IMU $1.00 

Sponsored by 
REFOCUS Film' Photogrlplly F .. tlvil 
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FRIDAY 
9 a.m . DInah Sbore. Sen. William 
Proxmlre (D·Wis.) sings and dances 
with Dinah . Maybe he 's pulling a 
reverse George Murphy? 6,7. 
4 :30 p.m. Sesame Street. Flip 
Wilson counts to 20. 12. 
6:30 Hee Haw , Guests include Ray 
Stevens , Donna Fargo and Susan 
Raye . 7. 
7 Santa Claus Is Comlal to Town. In 
case you didn 't know it, gang, this 
week Is when all the big Christmas 
specials start. As Tom Lehrer once 
put it. "Christmas time is here, by 
golly.Disapproval would be folly ." 
This is a fantasy about the origin or 
Santa Claus, with voices by Fred 
Astaire, M icky Rooney and Keenan 
Wynn. 3, 8, 9. 
7:30 Little People. Let's take a look 
at doctor shows this week. This is a 

comedy about an Hawaiian 
pedia,tricians (Brian Keith l. lt's 
awfully cutesy. This week he gives 
up sm oking . 6,7. 
8 The Ca.dldate. A pre-ping·pong 
thriller about an American scientist· 
in Mainland China. slarringGregory 
Peck . 2,4. Masterpiece Tbeatre. A 
repeat of last Sunday 's epslode of 
Bal,ac's Cousla Betle. 12. 
10 :30 The Evil 01 Frankeastein . a 
1964 English job. 9. Underground 
Films.12. 
II The Perils of Pauline . Two 
episodes from the lamous Peral 
White silent serial. 12. 

SATURDAY 

10 a.m. Bewitched. Sam's dad turns 
Darrin into a mule. 3.9. 
I I :30 CBS Children 's Film Festival. 
"'Tjorven, Batsman and Moses" , a 
prizewinning Sedish film about a girl 
and her pets . 2,4. 

II :45 Co llege Football. The 
Army·Navy game. 3,8.9. 
I p.m. Roller Game. L.A. Thunder· 
birds vs . Brooklyn Devils. 2. 
3 College Football. Notre Dame vs. 
USC.3,8.9. 
6: 30 Elizabeth R. '·Horrible Can· 
spiracies·', about Elizabeth's 
troubles with Mary, Queen of Scots , 
and the Babington Plot. Starring 
Glenda Jackson and Vivian Pickles . 
6. 

7 All I. the Family. M ike gets his 
append ix out. 2,4. Emerlency! A 
Jack Webb · produced 
hospital·cum·flreman show, about 
Los Angeles paramedics. Lots of 
cases every episode and no real plot. 
except for running jokes that are 
never awfully funny . Julie London 
plays a nurse . 7. 
7:30 Playhouse New York . Three 
short plays about death , " Whose 
Life Is It Anyway?" , "Save Me A 
Place At Forest Lawn", and "Wan· 
dering " . 12. 
8 Tbe JudIe Ind Jlke Wyler. Ii. 
made·for-t.v. movie, starring Bette 
Davis and Doug McClure. She plays 
the Judge , who ·runs a detective 
agency, that employs Jake 
(McClure}. Sounds like a pilot film 
for a series, but I can't Imagine 
Davis doing one. 6. The Quilier 
Memorandum , An English spy film 
about neo·Nazis in Berlin . Alec 
Guinness plays a supporting role ; 
George Segal Is the spy. 7. 
9 NET Opera Theater. A Swedish 
television production of Verdi's 
"The Masked Ball", staged by the 
late Goeran Gentele. 12. 
10 Police Surgeon. Our hero, Dr . 
Locke, hunts for a girl being heid by 
a crime syndicate. This one is more 
police than surgery. 9. 
10 :30 The League of Geatlemen. An 
English perfect 'cri me film , 
excellently done, starring Jack 
Hawkins. 2. 
12 a.m. Comedy News, A special 
with Stan Freberg , Mort Sahl, Bob 
and Ray , and Richard Pryor . Will be 
on regularly in January. 9. 
12 :30 I Married a Monster from 
Outer Space. Starring Tom Tryon, 
presumably as the monster. 2. 

SUNDAY 

9 a.m. Lamp Unto My FeU. Apollo 
15 astronaut James Irwin talks 
about High Flight, the min istry he 
founded after his moon mission. 2,4. 
10:30 Make a Wish , This episode 
includes a rilm about wolves, an 
endangered species. 9. 
I p.m. Pro .' ootball. Chicago Bears 
vs. Minnesota Vikings. Go Vikings! 
2,4. Denver Broncos vs . Kansas City 
Chiefs. Go Chiefs ' 6,7. 
2:30 Goin ' to Town , A 1935 Mae 
West comedy. 9. 
3:30 Pro Football . Dallas Cowboys 
vs. St. Louis Cardinals. 2, 4. 
6 Wild Kln,dom. "Winter Comes to 
Cougar Country", a study of how the 
big cats survive the season . With 
dear old Marlon Perkins. 6. 
6:30 The House WIthout a Christ
ma s Tree. Another seasonal special, 
about a 1946 Nebraska Christmas. 
Starring Jason Robards and Mildred 
Natwick . 22 ,4. French Chef. Julia 
makes roast tenderloin o! beef with 
trulrtes and pears poached in wine. 
Yummy .'12. 

California court 
denies F arr request 

SAN FRANCISCO lAP) -
The California Supreme Court 
denied without comment Wed· 
nesday newsman William T. 
Farr's petition for release from 
jail under a contempt sentence. 

Farr was ordered jailed MOo 
day by Superior Court Judge 
Charles H. Older in Los Ange· 
les. Older acted after a hearing 
in which Farr again refused to 
tell the judge his sources for a 
story he wrote during the 
Charles Manson murder trial. 

The rejection of Farr's 
habeas corpus petition means 
the court decided the issues 
without conducting a hearing as 
Farr's atttorney had asked, 

Farr's attorney Mark E. Hur· 
witz had charged in the petition 
that Older "is so personally 
embrOiled in controversy" with 
Farr he has not been an impar· 
tial judge. 

Judge Older imposed an in
definite sentence for contempt 

of court on Farr, :fl, for refus· 
ing to tell the source of a story 
he wrote for the Los Angeles 
Herald·Examiner in 1970. 

The reporter said in a jail· 
house interview: "Given the 
judge's position, I could be here 
for years." 

Hurwitz is expected to appeal 
to the U.S. District Court of Ap
peals. 

The judge, who has pursued 
the Farr case for nearly two 
years, wants Farr to tell him 
which of six attorneys in the 
Manson trial gave the reporter 
copies of a secret statement by 
a prospective witness. 

Farr used the statement in 
connection with the Herald·Ex· 
aminer story about alleged 
murders of numerous movie 
stars planned by the Manson 
"family ," and Older claims it 
was a violation of his order 
seeking to limit publicity in the 
case. 

Iowa counties get 
federal flood ,funds 
DES MOINES, Iowa IAPI

Iowa is to receive nearly $2.7 
million in federal funds as reim· 
bursement for flood damage 
last fall, and the initial check 
for $100,000 was received Wed· 
nesday by Gov. Robert Ray, 

The $100,000 will be given to 
Dubuque County as partial 
reimbursement for damage to 
public property as a result of an 
Aug. 1 flood. 

Howard, Harrison, Johnson 
and Dubuque Counties were de· 

dared disaster areas Aug. 22. 
More than $700,000 in federal 
funds will be allocated to local 
governments in those counties 
as reimbursement for flood 
losses. The money will be paid 
as the counties complete their 
rebuilding. 

The $100,000 check was pre· 
sented to Ray by Francis X. 
Tobin, regional director of the 
Office of Emergency Prepared· 
ness. 

"FRANKLY SPEAKING" PhillTank 

FRESHMAN 1 

'LETS TRY rr AGAIN 0\ iO -lJ,lt\(H 
HMO HAS THE MAf\BlE IN \1' 7· 
I Ollie. Box 1523 Ea.t Lan.lng, Michigan 

8 la Harm's Way, John Wayne wins 
the naval wa r in lhe Pacinc. 3,8,9. 
Mllterplece Theatre . The last 
episode of Balzac 's Couia Betle . 12. 

MONDAY 

6 p.m. NaUonal Geor,rapblc 
Special. "Siberia : The Endless 
Hor izon."' How would you like to live 
in a place where the temperature 
goes down to -40? 9. 
7 Dr . Seuss Cartoon. "How The 
Grinch Stole Christmas". with Boris 
Karlorl as the narrator. Do you 
remem ber the Peanuts cartoon 
where Linus put down Dr . Sueuss as 
his family doctor? That's how I feel 
about him too . 2,4. Countdown to 
Zotl. A survey of America 's future In 
space, including th is weeks ' Apollo 
17m ission , Skylab, and space 
program funding. 3, 8, 9. 
7:30 Frosty the Snowmaa. Jimmy 
Durante narrates this musical car· 
toon . 2,4. 
8 Perry Como Winter Sbow. Guests 
include Art Carney, Joey Hetherton 

Th ... Magician' . 
B"lhday 
Uriah Heep 
"A M 1 · 6~l 
Alsa Ol\'ctll. on 8-1 rack 
.,,'d MlIslcasselte 

LI.t Autumn'. Drelm 
Jade Warrior 
VEL 1012 
Also avail. on a·Track 
and M~.lc as.elle 

and the M uppets. 2,4. Pro Football, 
Los Angeles Rams vs. San Fran· 
cisco 4gers . 3,8,9. The Hired Hand. 
Peter Fonda directed and starred in 
this Western . It got very mixed 
reviews but certainly ought to be 
interesting. It also stars Warren 
Oates and Verna Bloom (Medium 
Cooll . 6,7. International Perfor· 
mance. Oscar Wilde's decadent 
drama , " Salome". with danccs 
staged by Maurice Bejart. Ludmila 
Tcherina plays Salome. 12. 
9 Bill COl by. Mark Spitz an d ike 
and Tina Turner are the guests. 2.4 . 
10 :30 Our Mother's Hou se. A 
modern Gothic story starring Dirk 
Bogarde . 2,4. Love. Greta Garbo 
totally redeems this silent version of 
Tolstoy's Aan. Kareolna, 12. 
TUESDAY 

7 p.m. Maude encounters the coun· 
ter·culture ; her grocery boy gets 
busted for possession . 2. 
8 The Bold Ones, More doctors ; 
these are part of an enormous 

medical institute In Los Angeles. 
They all have sixteen specialties and 
the shows commonly concern 
tackling special problems in a new 
way. This week it's psychosurgery. 
6,7. 

8:30 I« War 01 Chlldre • . A 
made·for-t.v . movie about the Nor· 
thern irela nd conrlict, centering 
around two fam ilies (one Catholic, 
one Protestant) and a love alfalr . 
Made by the same company that 
produced the acclaimed "The Glass 
House ." 2,4. Black Journal. Black 
theatre is studied through excerpts 
from actual productions and Inter· 
views with black theatre people. 12. 
9 Marcus Welby, M.D. America 's 
most loved doctor. Like The Bold 
Ones, this show is problem·oriented , 
but there 's more emphasis-to the 
point or sappi ness-on the human 
aspect, rather than on the technical. 
Tay·Sachs disease, a rare genetic 
disease , Is the subject this week. 
3,8,9. First Tuesday. Reports on the 

French House 01 Rothschild , the 
Mafia , and emergency medical scr· 
vice . 6,7. 
10:30 Fufare. A repeat of a show 
about "San Francisco Rock", with 
the Jefferson Airplane recording 
and in concert with Quicksilver . 12. 

WEDNESDAY 

4 p.m. ABC Afteubeool Spedll. 
"Santiago 's Ark ", a drama about a 
Puerto Rican boy on New York 's 
Upper West Side. 3, 8, 9. 
7 Appointment with Destiny. A 
recreation of Corte, ' conq uest of 
Aztec Mexico , filmed on location. 2. 
4. 
7:30 Julie Andrews. Her guests are 
Tom and Dick Smothers and Jack 
Cassidy . 3, 8, 9. 
8 M edlt.1 C .. ter, This show , 
starring chauvinist Chad Everett . 
tends to be more concerned with per· 
sonal conflict and less with 
mysterious diseases . Lots of 

truculent patients and nasty paren· 
ts, not to mention neurotic doctors. 
Tonight's show, In fact , Is about a 
brilliant woman doctor with 
problems. 2, 4. 
10:30 The L .. t Rebel , Joe Namath 
in a Civil War story made in Italy. 2, 
4. 
II Soul! Carmen McRae sings and 
talks. 12. 
THURSDAY 
t2 :30 p.m. ABC Afternoon 
Playbreak. "This Child Is Mine" a 
courtroom drama about a custody 
battle between a child's real and 
!oSler mothers. Starring. 
appropriately enollgh, two soap 
opera stars, Rosemary Prinz and 
Robin Strasser, 3, 8, 9. 
6:30 Young Dr. Kildare. A syn· 
dicated half ·hour iook at the same 
young Intern previously seen in an 
hour network show and before that 
(in the thirties lin a series of movies 
He stili makes a lot of mistakes . 
arter .11 these years. This show Is 
about a pregnant girl and her 

If, on this page, you cannot find 
at least a few Mercury Pop 
or Philips Classical albums,that 
would make marvelous gifts 
for somebody you know, think 
about joining a dance school so 
you can meet more people. 

Aphrodlt. '. Child 
VEL 2·500 
Also avail. on a·Track 
and Muslcasselle 
2 Record Set 

Edlzlono D'Oro 
T~3 Four Sealon. 
PHS 2-6501 
Also avail. on a·Track 
and Muslcassell . 
2 Record Set 

Chuck Mangione 
Chuck Mangione 
SAM 1-650 
Also avali on 8· Track 
and Musicasselle 

Encore 01 Golden Hltl 
The Pla"o .. 
SR 60243 
Also avaIl on a·Track 
and Musicassotte 

-• 

51. louie to F.I.co 10 
MemphIs 2 Record 
Chuck. B.rry Sel 
(2 .ecord •• t) 
SAM 2·6501 
Also aVA,1 on a·Track 

iii ... 

E ••• y PIClUft Tell. 
A Slory 
Rod Slowlrl 
SRM 1-609 
AlsO aV811 on a·Trock 
and Muslco .. ell8 

Solid Gold Rock 'n 
Roll , Vol . 1 
SR 61371 
Also avail . on 8·Track 
And Musi caSS.II. 

mother . 2. 
7 The Willon •• Olivia's ~o"l 
cousins lose their farm and mig~ 
east-to move In with the 
Waltons-Instead of west, like Ihe 
Joads did . 2,4 . The Advotllu. A 
debate about supporting the lettUce 
boycott. J2 . 
8 Tbe African Queen . I have seen 
this movie 8t least three times 
already, and could happily watch It 
at least once a year for the next thir. 
ty years. Humphrey Bogart and 
Katherine Hepburn are the starlin 
th is magnificent comic adventureD! 
a thousand mile trip down an 
African river in a leaky old tUb , 2,4. 
Int .. natlon.1 Performance, A Fren. 
ch ballet company performs th. 
romantic 19th century baliet, "La 
Sylphlde" . 12. 
10:30 Behind Prlsoa Walls . Truman 
Capote interviews convlcll , war. 
dens. and guards In this look It 
prison life . Afterwards, 8 panel of 
prison reform experts discuss i\.3.I, 
9. 

N •••• A Dull Mo_,' 
IIod St .... rt 
SRM 1-646 
AI.o .v.iI . on 8·Trlck 
and Mu.lc .... U. 

Solid Gold ROCk '. 
Roll, Vol 2 
SR 61312 
Alia l.,iI on a·Trlck 
end Mu.lc .... II. 

THE FINEST IN CLASSICAL MUSIC-PHILIPS IMPORTS 
~. 
CElllNI 

C.F/nl lF/}I/¥F.1UIJ
f).,ISTlNI8ER/l/f 
<;I))':N ,\~ll\' I/I" 

.. (~ COLIN , ,;;, ;~;" D.. A TlTS 
Ho,h", nv 1i " ,If 11'·'111··.,· ... 

'II/ .... "'m. /t'iU'I., \""tm ," 

een •• nulo Cellini 
Colin DiVis, Conductor 
',107 019 4 Discs 
Ale c avail on 
t.AU" t.8sSel te 

" 

Hlnd.l : M ... llh 
Colin D •• I., ConduclO. 
SC 71 AX 300 3 Discs 
Al so avail. on 
Muslcsss.II. 

Grlgori.n Ch.nl: 
"SII •• hll. Dill" 
Btn.dlctln. Monk. 0' 
Cltr •• ux 
6560061 

111'11 '''' •• ~IL 
'~4 11·ft"h'" v 

I t ~, \" Ill~' 
'*'I tlh'rl ... I1~", I 

COLIN 
. DAVIS 

I.,liol: Ltl f'o..... @ 
Colin D .. II, ConduClo, ~9 
6709.002 5 DI.cs ,~I 95 

' .. .,.Inl : V!GlI. 
Concerto No. 3 
H .... ,k 1z1fJllt, ~ !Glln 
6500.175 
Also IVIII. In 
Mu.lc .... II. 

Mourl: LI Nona 
01 Figaro 
Colift D •• I. , Conductor 
6707 .01~ 4 DISCI 
1.1.0 a .. lI . In 
Mu.lcan.lle 

MorIt ... r,.l , MHtI,III, 
look., VIII, IX, X 
••• ..,I._t 
And,. LIPpord , 
ConduClor 
8788 ,006 5 OIIC. 

iscount records( 
.. , IYfIIIIC· 

21 South Dubuque 

New Holiday Houn 
Thru Dlc. 24 

Mond.y - Saturd.y 
9 .11 to 9 ,111 

Stnd., 
N ••• to 5 p. 

>I, 
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,The life at a Central Park hotel 
From Martha Mitchell's folder to crashing Elton John's private party 

it. 

I 

'1 

By STEVE BAKER 
Editor 

NEW YORK-The Essex 
House hotel sits just off Manhat
ten's Central Park-where 
Jackie Kennedy Onassis 
allegedly cycles by day and 
muggers allegedly pillage by 
night. 

The skyline around here is 
marred by skyscrapers that 
often dwarf the sun. unless 
you're far. far into the vast 
park. In the streets around the 
Essex House the brightest color 
is yellow. not from sunshine but 
from the mad dash of cab after 
cab after cab. 

Many of them stop by the 
Essex. a Marriott Inn-owned 
operation that sports the whole 
bell and door crew you see in the 
movies . It may not ~ave the 
instant recognition of the 
Waldorf Astoria. but you don't 
exactly order a cheeseburger 
for $2.85 at a Bowery flophouse 
either. 

Just ask Martha Mitchell. 
Elton John or Lew Alcindor and 
the Milwaukee Bucks. to start 
the name-dropping game. 

Yes. they were a few of the 
people around this hotel during 
a recent Western Electric 
college editors' seminar . 

• Money and fame 

When you get in a hotel with 
the fancy chandeliers and the 
wary-looking house detectives. 
you can't overlook the money. 
the fame around you. None of 
these "names" had anything to 
do with the seminar ... Martha 
Mitchell just happens to live 
here, Elton John threw a party 
here. the Bucks camped here 
prior to a recent slaughter by 
the New York Knicks. 

Actually. no one ever saw Mit
chell. Careful investigation by a 
group of entrepreneurs pinpoin
ted her room. But the hotel swit
chboard said. "The Mitchells do 
not accept any calls." 

Ms. Mitchell may not even 
have a phone. 

She does. however. have a 
husband-John-who quietly 
left his Richard Nixon cam-

paign post sometime before 
Watergate was an incident. 
Someone did spot him heading 
to the Essex suite. 

He stood in the hotel elevator. 
tapping one of his feet. In his 
hand was a file folder . It was 
marked. "Martha Mitchell ." 

It was somewhat easier to 
spot Elton John. rock superstar. 

As he strutted through the lob
by toward the Elizabethan 
Room for a private birthday 
reception, Elton bopped over to 
a framed photograph of the 
Nixon family and snickered. 
"Far out. " as his friends saw it. 

Then Elton swept past the 
fullback-bouncer duo at the 
door to the party. others got by 
with their printed invitations. 
college editors did not. 

But the principle of the thing 
demanded the party be crashed. 
So. in subsequent waves via the 
basement and kitchen with 
acceptable alibi and drink. it 
was. 

Inside. the avant-garde dress 
of the guests clashed with the 
victorian decor of the room. just 
like the high class wines and 
Iiquers clashed with the catered 
hot dogs and hamburgers. 

Lack of bread 

Most of the people were into 
small groups. talking the trade. 
smiling politely at those they 
didn't know. bemoaning about 
the lack of bread around the 
Village. Only occasionally. 
they'd look over at Elton. who 
was busy running from acquain
tance to acquaintance. 

The superstar stood out from 
the rest of the crowd. clothes 
wise. He sported his square red 
frame sunglasses. lavendar 
vest with sparkling designs. 
four layer shoes that alternated 
red and gold. 

When Elton stood with the 
rest of his band. held up their 
albums and made faces for pic
tures. he overshadowed the 
rest . elevator shoes or not. 
There was a clear delineation of 
who was star and who were 
helpers. though Elton did not 
command particularly more 
attention from the invited 

. Berrigan out 
Father Phillip Berrigan. serving a slx·year sentence for dama· 

glag draft board records, was granted parole by the U.S. Parole 
Board effective Dec. 20, the board announced Wednesday. The Jes
ull priest , now in the Federal Correctional Institute at Danbury. 
Conn., has been In prison since July 5, 1968. AP Wirephoto 

·AMA won't fight 
CINCINNATI. Ohio (API -

The American Medical Associ
ation Wednesday voted in effect 
to drop any continued organized 
opposition to a new federal 

/"peer review" law potentially 
affecting millions of Medicare 
and Medicaid beneficiaries and 
cklctors treating them. 

The doctors' group had vigo
rously fought to prevent enact· 
ment of the "peer review" law, 
which provides for creation of 
new groups of doctors to be 
known as "professional stand
ards review organizations. ,. or 
"PSROs" for short. 

On another major issue. the 
AMA also voted to launch a new 
orga n i za II onal belttlghtenlng 
program aimed in part at 
preventing a possible future 

J dues hike for its nearly 156.000 
members. 

Their job would be to oversee 
the quality and appropriateness 
of medical services performed 
by other doctors and paid for, 
wholly or partially. under pro
visions of the Social Security 
Act. 

In its action Wednesday. the 
AMA specifically voted to 
create a new and broad-pow· 
ered advisory committee-a 
kind of " task force"-that 
would "act as the medical pro
fession's advocate" to insure 
the "proper implementation of 
this (PRSOI program. 

The AM A's house of dele
ptes, acting at the close of the 
lP'ouJl 's 26th clinical convention, 
voted to push for a big hand by 
lI'ganized medicine-and min
Ir:num federal control-in imple
mentation of the new law. 

people at the party. 
Even musician Bernie 

Taupin, who co-authors John's 
songs , was unobtrusive. He 
wore a teeshirt. blue jeans 
jacket. jeans. and one earring. 

John 's manager. a guy named 
Norman. was too happy with his 
birthday to vie with Elton. He 
galloped around the party with 
a ten gallon white hat. kissing 

and hugging old friends there 
for the occasion. 

He seemed even happier after 
Sly Stone-late as usual-stop
ped in for awhile, with a bright 
gold outfit that. like Elton John. 
had superstar written all over 
it. Sly's Afro was massive as 
people. induding Elton. strode 
over to hug him. 

"Hey. great to see you 

again." Elton said. his voice 
growing hoarser and hoarser_ 

Sly just kind of smiled. then 
conversed with the English 
star. 

In another corner of the room. 
a guy who claimed he was Rom
mell the Desert Fox kept asking 
for papers. finding none. It 
wasn't that kind of a party. 
despite the glazed look in many 

eyes. mcluding a dude with 
plastic fruit draped (rom his hat 
and all over his shoulders. 
Meanwhile. a tuxedoed and 
balding violinist kept all three 
of his chins up. playing requests 
like " If You Knew Susie" and 
"Greensleeves" as he took his 
tails (rom table to table amid 
the din of the 100 or so guests. 

Y au heard his background 

music all night and when you 
surveyed the room, tbe 
violinist-perhaps 50 years 
old-was among the farst an out
sider would see. 

The poor guy must have fell 
like a (reak. 

As the crowd thinned out and 
headed back to the yellow 
streaks of the streets. the classy 
hotel returned to a state of nor-

malcy and $2.85 cheeseburgers. 
The house detective could 

keep his eyes orr the Nixon 
family portait. Martha Mitchell 
could sleep easier and the blunt 
stranger on the street who , 
"greets" some of the tour 
busses around Central Park 
could holler once again. " In 
New York. if you look stupid. 
you are stupid. " 

GRAND OPENING SUNDAY 
(Register for Grand Prize: 

Vacation ROME for twO! 

Iowa City Branch of 
First Federal Savings of 

Cedar Rapids 
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GAME OF LANDSLIDE ™ 

3 days only 3.33 
Landsl ide TM, the game of power 

itics. Sh Kmart and save. 

3daysonly 6.96 
2-4 players. Skittle balls in card 
holes. 

SKlnLE POOL ® 

3days only 
Table, balls, arch, 
scorer. 

12.86 
rack, cue, 

_DOO __ R_BU_S_T_E_R .......... DOO ....... _R_B_U_S_T_E_Ri..+ __ DOO~R BUSTER 

ELECTRONIC TALKING 
VI EWMASTER 

Reg. 17.88 
3days only 13.97 
Uses the new ~alking viewmaster 

• reels, features l ighted viewing with 
volume control and earphones. 

Camera )"n;>rtrY'''nt 

Reg. 1.63 
3daysonly 1.23 
Bouffant nylon and net overskirts. 
Many colors. 

4 PLACE MATS 
Reg.77c 
3daysonly 
Vinyl mats, four in a pkg. Christ-
mas s. 

,'--,-..-
~ e ' . ' I 

'=----- ' 

PORTABLE AM RADIO 
Reg. 9.66 
3days only 7.96 
Operates on 4 "c" size batteries or 
AC current with built-in AC cord. 

SPACE·SAVER CABINET 
Reg. 16.88 12.44 . 
3daysonly 
Two shelf cabinet of durable 
plastic construction and chrome 
poles. White, walnut or avocado. 

DECORATIVE XMAS 
CANDLE 

Reg. 1.17 87C 
3daysonly 
A red candle on silver chalice. 

ration. 

Reg. 3.66 2 46 
3days only • 
14x91/2xB 'I4" . Plastic. Has two 
trays. Many colors. 

DOOR BUSTER 

32·0Z~ LlSTERINE 
Reg. 1.44 96c 
3daysonly 
32-0z:V Listerine antiseptic mouth
waSh. 
+FI.Oz. 

DOOR BUSTER 

3 QT. CORN POPPER 
2.68 Reg. 3.96 

3 days only 
Aluminum with transparent glass 
lid, plastic handle and feet. Cord 
included. 

Reg. 9.22 7 27 
3d.ysonly • 
Dual-heat, electrically operated 
soldering · gun, extra tips and 
solder. 

WALL UNIT 
Reg. 29.96 
3daysonly 22.66 
BO" tall wall unit. Makes custom 
wall group. BO" high, 29" wide, 9%" 
deep. 

CONTAC®CAPS 

Reg.97c 67c 

Banish sniffles! 10 time-release 
capsules. 

DOOR BUSTER 

BOUDOIR CLOC" 
Reg. 7.96 5 88 
3days only • 
Hand-painted floral design on 
antique white. Luminous hour 
markers and hands. 

Reg. 16.88 12 88 
3d.ysonly • 
Heavy-duty circular saw. '·amp 
motor. UL .:Inn~nv.'" 

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
QUANTITIES 

YO.'r. laf. Wi •• Yo. lay. at K.art 

3daysonly 5.66 
Game of skill that appeals to all 
ages. Fun for all . 

2·DRAWER DESK 
Reg. 21.88 
3daysonly 16.66 
Mitre fold door construction. 48" 
wide, 20" deep, 29" high. 
Aluminum legs. 

FABRIC SPECIALS 
R.(t-77~.45'polyester. 64e 
/cotton print flannel. Yd. 
Reg. 94 •• 45" no-Iron 
cotton Gramercy Park 7~d 
prints. Charge It! . 
R.g. 1.17.45/46" Fire-
gard cotton flannel In '3~d. 
cozy luvenile prints. 
Reg. 84 •. 45" cotton 
barkcloth prints for 64~d 
drapes and slipcovers. . 

Reg. 3.74. 58/60" yarn· 2" 
dyed double Yd. 
knit tn"r>lnn 

FANCIFUL DRESSES 
Reg. 2.96-4.86 
3days only 2/5.00 
Fantastic variety of toddlers and 
infants dresses. 100 percent 
polyester or SO-SO, polyester rayon. 
Newborn-4. 

DOOR BUSTER 

tft IHvtfIuI 
GIft 10. 

5.'1 

LADY SUNBEAM® 
Reg. 6.97 5 97 
3 days only ® • 
Micro-twin . head, 

BATH SCALE 

Reg. 3.17 2 33 
3days only • 
260-lb. weight capacity . 
Self·level ing movement. 

In the United States, Cauda, Puertp Rico, Australia 

WALKING LmERS ™ 

3 days only 6.86 
Sesame Street® blunderproof 
spelling! Child sets up word . Let
ters walk, fall If wrong. Big Bird® 
jumps up if 

DOOR BUSTER 

FRIED HAM DINNER 
Reg. 1.14 
3daysonly 97C 

Served wit~ french fries, cole slaw, 
hot roll and small soft dr; 

QUEEN SIZE PANTY HOSE 
Reg. 1.26, 
3daysonly 
A nude queen size panty hose, 
seamless stretch nylon with nude 
heel. Sizes S-M-T. 

, 
MEN'S FLARES 

Reg. 4.96 3 44 
3days only • 
Mens' 100 percent brushed cotton 
flares. Choice of colors. Sizes 28·36. 

DIREOOR II 
CALCULATOR 

Reg.8U8 
3days only 69.88 
Calculations up to B·digit total. 
34-oz .,5x9x2". 

Reg. 4.04 3 33 
3d·Ylonly • 
16x6~xS" . Extra strong, roomy 
and convenient. Green. 

SHAKER MAKER®Sn 
3 days oni"~ 3.57 . 
Choose Shaker People Set, Shaker 
Bird Set, or Shaker Animal Set. 
Four per box . 

BALLS, BELLS 
Reg. 89c ~c 
3 days only 
Foil-wrapped solid milk chocolate 
ball s or bells. 

Reg. 58c 
Jdays only 42C 

Cotton-nylon cushion·foot socks. 
One size f its all. 

MEN'S NYLON JACKET 
Reg. 1.66 6 44 I I 
3 days only • 
100 percen t quilted nylon jacket 
wi th elast ic cuffs and heavy duty 
zipper . Colors. Sizes S-XL. 

MOVIE CAMERA 
Reg . 89.88 
3days only 66.88 
GAF Col t 97 movie camera uses 
super-8 f ilm, ref lex viewing, power 
zoom . 

2V2-QT. KmLE 
Reg. 4.21 3 27 
3dlYlonly • 
Whistling teakettle with snap· lock 
cap, open·end handle. 
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By Bob Dehney 

A group of freshman engin
eering students of fifth floor 
Kate Daum pulled one of the big 
upsets of the intramural pre
holiday basketball tourney 
Tuesday night. 

Kate Daum 5 behind 8-0 the 
first half. came busting out 
after intermission outscorir1g 
Phi K~j)pa Psi 23-13. to win the 
defensi ve battle. 23-21. Joe 
Robinson AI. of Thmpa. Fla .. 
made the winning layup as the 
game ended to break a 21-21 tie. 

"It was a real defensive battle 
all game." teammate Blair 
Abshire said afterward. "They 
Ithe Phi Psi'SI had a reai tough 
team with a lot of height. We 
just outscored them in the 
second half. that's all." 

The Phi Psi' shad ' been a 
favorite going into the 
pre·holiday tournament. and 
had fared well in the social 
fraternity ranks in last season's 
all·university tournament. 

Kate Daum 5 will have time to 
show how good they really are 
when they go up against Delta 
Sigma Pi Thursday evening at 
9:30p.m. 

Somewhere in the 
pre· Thanksgiving confusion 
with Turkey Trotitis. basketball 
expectations. and the indoor 
sports such as handball I and 
paddleball getting the limelight. 
we failed to mention that John 
Delorbe. G. won the alI-univer
sity tennis singles chanipion. 
ship by defeating Bob Weis of 
Phi Delta Theta . 6·4 . 6-2. 
Congrats to John. 

GAMES TONIGHT 
IAII games played in the 

Armory section and North Gym 
of the Fieldhouse. Court is listed 

[

first. followed by game and 
time. I 
MEN'S PRE-HOLIDAY TOUR

NEY 
QUARTER-FINALS 

~r' NGI-Little O's vs. Tricky 
Ricky Tickies Hickies. 6:30 p.m. 

I NG2-Spiro Keats vs . 
Apposmotos. 6:30 p.m. 

r
At-Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. 

Shamrocks. 6:30p.m. 
A2-WSKO vs. Phi Theta. 6:30 

p.m. 
A3-Good Guys vs. Sigma Nu. 

6:30p.m. 
NGI-Sigrna Chi vs. High 

Voltage. 7:30 p.m. 
NG2-Phi Delta Phi II vs. Psi 

Omega. 7:30p.m. 
AI-Delta Tau Delta vs. Delta 

Chi. 7:30 p.m. 
A2-Cardiac Kids \'5. Rienow 

3.7:3Op.m. 
A3-Burlington SL Buffaloes 

vs. Pi Kappa Alpha. 7:30p.m. 
NG2-Alpha Kappa Kappa vs. 

Public Enemy I. 8: 30 p.m. 
AI-Merchants vs. Rockets. 

8:30p.m. 
A2-ALCU vs. Mad Dogs Bar 

& Grill. 8: 30 p.m. 
A3-Third Ave. vs. Spooks. 

8:30p.m. 
NGI-Rock Jocks vs. Bush. 

8:30p.m. 
A2-0h -4-Q \I S. Super 

Seleucids.9:30p.m. 
A3-Lambda ChI Alpha vs. 

Phi Beta Pi, 9:30 p.m. 
NGI-Juco's \'s. Blazers. 9:30 

p.m. 
AI-Kate Daum 5 vs. Delta 

Sigma Pi . 9:30 p.m. 
NG2-David & The Phoenix 

vs. Lutz Trotters. 9:30 p.m. 

Swimmers 
whip UNI 

By BOB DENNEY 
Staff Writer 

lowa's swimming team won 
nine of 13 events. settlng UNI 
pool records in all but two of 
them. and romped past Nor
thern [ow a 68-45 in a dual swim
ming meet. Tuesday night. 

Brent Gorell and Pete Schorgl 
swam on [owa 's record-selling 
400-yard medley team and also 
set marks in the 200 yard 
backstroke and the 200 yard 
breastroke. respectively. Gorell 
did 2:04 .4 in the back·stroke. 
while Schorgl. a two-time let
teerman. was clocked in 2:20.2 
in the breastroke. 

[owa's medley relay team set 
the UN[ pool mark with a 3:48.8 
time. knocking down the old 
pool record of 3:53.3. Kevin 
Keating also set a pool record in 
the 1.000 free style with a 10:52.0 
time. breaking the old record of 
11 :04.5. 
. Iowa Coach Bob Allen said 
that he was very pleased with 
the start for the team. and with 
the showing of two freshmen : 
Shannon Wood (second in the 
500 yard free style), and with 
the diving talents of John Bucll
ley, who placed first in the 1-
meter required dlvlng with 
1411.115 points and also picked up 
a third in the optional i-meter 
diving. 

lowa 's next meet will be 
Friday. Dec. I as they travel to 
Madison to meet Wisconsin In a 
dual meet. 
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1",."./ ,,,~, In White Sox trade Bradley to Giants 
II/ "" RI" 

N.~"' __ ~U."""""~",,,,,;,,"joyi,g, Players &; owners far apart:Kuhn 
super season. The 5-11 guard. a good friend of CaDdy LaPrlace, is HONOLULU (AP, - Com· club's negotiators that these osophies of the players and the Hisle and pitcher John Cumber
only leading the NBA in scoring (33.2 points a game. seven more missioner Bowie Kuhn admitted proposals are not adequate in clubs as [ understand them." land. and pitcher Tom Bradley 
than anyone else) and is averaging almost II assists a contest. two Wednesday that '"there is a con- the minds of the players to bring the commissioner said. from the Chicago White Sox to 
more than his nearest competitors. Oscar Robertson and Jerry siderable difference" so far in about a settlement. .. Meanwhile. three more play- San Francisco in exchange for 
W negotiating sessions being The players association is er trades spiced Wednesday's outfielder Ken Henderson and 

sive at the moment. "a re
petition of last spring's strike 
could have a devastating affect 
on baseball. " The commis
sioner said that 13 formal nego
tiating seSSIons have been held 
since early September and that 
the clubs had made offers in 
four areas of the expiring basic 
agreement between baseb311 
and the players association. 

est". carried on between major currently meeting in the Ba- action. bringing the total num- pitcher Steve Stone. 
Wes Parlier, the Dodgers' classy first baseman. retired last league baseball and the players hamas. studying the mulli-part ber of deals made at these [n another trade. Houston and 

week. He said that at 33. he wanted to lead a more "leisurely and association aimed at avoiding a package submitted by the own- meetings to 10 involving 38 St. Louis exchanged four young 
normal" life. repetition of last spring's strike. ers. Kuhn said that the initial players. players. the Astros getting cat-

Not many know this. but Maurice Wesley Parker the IVth was Kuhn revealed the proposals reaction of the players ' negolia' Wednesday's major swaps cher Skip Jutzke and infielder 
born a millionaire to a wealthy shipping magnate father . Wes con- that baseball owners have made tors was negative. sent reliever Wayne Granger Milt Ramirez with infielders 
trlbuted his baseball salary to charity. Also. he is one of the top to the players so far and said: ,,[ would say there is a con- from Minnesota to Sl. Louis in Ray Busse and Bobby Fenwick 
bridge players in the world, and is a regular partner of Charles " It has been indicated to the sider able difference in the phil- exchange for outfielder Larry moving to the Cardinals. 

Goren's. His silky moves around the sack and golden swing will be .--1!!!!--------------------11111!!!--------. But Kuhn's packed news con
missed.. . J A • t I ferenee dominated most the 

New York Met attendance should climb even more next year with S you see I day's interest. The commission-
a solid Puerto Rican star like Felix Millan in the lineup. New • • • er outlined in great detail the 
York's millions of Spanish-Americans have been thirsting for a latest offer by the clubs and said 

that while he is not apprehenLatin star .. .. 

" Firstly. on the matter of the 
reserve system." Kuhn said. 
"the clubs have proposed that a 
player with five years of major 
league service becomes a free 
agent unless his club offers a 
salary of at least $30.000 for his 
sixth year. 

The Yankees are no dummies in this matter. They traded for THE RISE AND FALL OF THE 
Matty Alou to counter the Mets' entry of Millan. Felipe and Mateo HAWKEYES 

quarterbacks in all of the other 
six games. 

job under difficult circumstan
ces. One or both will be fine 
quarterbacks in the future . Alou in the same outfield is quite an attraction. Now if they only got 

Jesus." 
Dallas Cowboy linebacker Dave Edwards, explaining to a repor

ter why he hadn't returned his call : "My wife wrote down your 
number on a piece of kleenex .. . then she blew her nose. "". 

Met catcher Duffy Dyer I no relation to the m's Bob Dyer of 
Dubuque' hopes to own a floral shop some day. Duffy has been 
appearing at various shows and exhibits on Long Island displaying 
some of his arrangements ... 

There are rumors the Red Sox will trade Luis Aparicio. Looie sez 
he'll retire if he goes to a National League team: The 39-year old 
Aparicio has been able to play the last few years in the AL because 
he knows the hitters in that league so well .. . 

Bill Andreas, a possible sophomore basketball starter at Ohio 
State, has been slowed by a Thanksgiving vacation accident. 
Andreas was bitten on his shooting hand by a cow ... 

Bob Devaney, closing out his final season as head football coach 
at Nebraska. is at least assured of a special niche in gridiron 
history. He's on the select list of major-college coaches who have 
never experienced a losing season as a college football coach. 
Devaney's nearest approach to a .500 season was his first--4-3·3 at 
Wyoming in 1957 ... 

Montclair State, N.J., coach Clary Anderson has enjoyed 31 win
ning seasons in 31 years as a head coach. losing only 31 games Ivs . 
239 victories and six ties I. In 25 years at Montclair high school. he 
had 14 undefeated teams and coached players like astronaut Buzz 
Aldrin. former Princeton basketball coach Butch van Breda Kolff 
and Princeton athletic director-elect Royce Flippin ... 

Northern illinois fullback Mark Kellar, the nation's number 
seven rusher. played on natural turf for the first time all season at 
Toledo and rambled for 148 yards. 

"I thought the grass was great.··· he said. "[t sorta slowed the 
other people down to my speed ...... 

Speaking of the Ohio-based Rockets. they lie in sixth place. 
nationally. in pass defense this week. just ahead of our hometown 
Hawkeyes-and you local skeptics arc still sneering at Frank 
Lauterbur's two-year Big Ten tally: the third edition is yet to 
come ... 

There·.s a saying by Texas Christian football mentor Billy Tohill 
to cover that 31·7 upset of Texas Tech: '"We opened a can of 
whup-em and poured it all over them." 

Here are a few other infamous Tohill·isms: his players-"Our lit
tle chillun .. ... a cool player-'" He wouldn 't care if gravy went up to 
five dollars a sop .. ... his team-"Our players will put out a full 60 
minutes. If one doesn·t. he shoo nuff better go off on the other side of 
the field." 

COME SEE THE NEW 
FALL SfYLES. 
'73VOLVOS. 

'73's AVAILABLE NOW! 
TEST DRIVE A VOLVO TODAY 

1024 Ist Ave. NE Phone 363·2611 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

W. Lease Imported Cars 

. 

I career In law ... 
wnhoullaw schaal. 
When you become a Lawyer's Assistant . 
you 'lI do work traditionally done by lawyers 
- work which is challenging. responsible 
and intellectually stimulating . Lawyer '" s 
Assistants are now so critically needed that 
The Institute for , Paralegal Training can 
offer you a position in the city of your choice 
- and a higher starting salary than you'd 
expect as a recent college graduate. Here 
is a career as a professional with financial 
rewards that increase with your developing 
expertise. 

If you are a student of high academic 
standing and are interested in a tegal 
career. come speak with our representative. 

Contact the Placement Office . 
A representative of The Institute 

will visit your campus on : 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5 

NOTE. II the above date is inconvenIent lor you . 
please call or wrlle The Institute lor inlormation. 

The Institute for 
Paralega. Training 

t3th lloor. ~01 Walnut St .. Phila .. Pa. 19105 
(215) WA 5·0905 

After Ohio State. Oregon 
State. and Penn State. the fans 
of Iowa were most optimistic. 
One sports commentator went 
so far as to predict a .500 season 
for the Hawks. They were 
favored to beat Purdue . The 
concensus was that it was a 
young team and should improve 
as the season wore along. 

The bubble suddenly burst. 
and Iowa became known as the 
Yo-Yo team and the no offense 
team. Why? 

The answer seerns quite sim
ple when you analyze the facts. 
Iowa was a posed offensive 
team during those first three 
games. They didn't score a lot 
of points, but they were playing 
two of the best teams in the 
country . They made few errors. 
They moved the ball . The defen
se was rested and spending half 
the time on the field . Points 
would come when they played 
the average tearns in the Big 
Ten. 

After Ohio. Oregon. and Penn 
State. [owa's offense began to 
run around like chickens with 
their heads cut ofr. They lost 
their poise and began 10 make 
critical mistakes. Rather than 
improvement against the 
weaker tearns the offense 
nosedived. 

The decline began when Kyle 
Skogman was injured. It 's no 
reflection on Ousley or Cald
well. but they simply have not 
provided the leadership and 
individual play that Kyle gave 
the team. My recollection is 
that Kyle's personal statistics 
running and passing against 
Ohio State and Penn State were 
superior to the sum total of the 

Does anyone doubt that a 
similar quarterbacking job as 
Iowa got with Ohio and Penn 
State wouldn't have resulted in 
at least three more points a 
game? Fewer mistakes and ISO 
yards of offense from the quar
terback ought to result in three 
more points per game for Iowa 
or three less for the opponents. 
Three extra points would have 
meant wins over both Wisconsin 
and Michigan State. 

My point is that Lauterbur 
and the offensive team are get
ting a lot of bad mouthing for a 
happening beyond their control 
What would happen to Iowa 
State's offense if they lost 
Amundson? 

[ suggest that Ousley and 
Caldwell deserve all the credit 
in the world for doing a good 
job. Yet nothing can alter the 
fact that at best Iowa is a 
mediocre offensive team. Kyle 
and Coach Lauterbur deserve a 
lot of credit for the performance 
in those first few games. 
Without Kyle's injury the 
evidence is that Iowa would 
have beaten Michigan State and 
Wisconsin and right now be four 
and four with a heck of a shot at 
a six and five season. 

As one sportswriter sugges
ted : Lauterbur should be Coach 
of the Year if he won five 
games. Give Kyle Skogman his 
due for proving he was a heck of 
a quarterback and Lauterbur 
his due that he had a bad break 
or he would have been Coach of 
the Year. Also give that offen
sive team credit for suffering a 
bad break beyond their control. 
Surely all this can be done 
without reflection on Ousley or 
Caldwell who have done a good 

Anonymous 
From Cedar Rapids 

More compJaint 

Dear Sirs : 
R.e : The Iowa-Indiana Game 

Shape up or ship out! Those 
are strong words but that is alii 
could think of as I watched 
Frank Laulerbur last Saturday 
afternoon in Bloomington. 
Indiana at the Iowa-Indiana 
game. As Coach Lauterbur 
brings his team to the close of 
his second year at Iowa it 
becomes increasingly difficult 
to believe he is coaching the 
same game being played by the 
other teams in the Big Ten. I 
have been an Iowa football fan 
for many years and refuse to 
believe that the boys on the 
Iowa Football squad can't field 
a far better team than the one 
presented by the current 
coaching stafr. [ could become 
very verbal on the subject. Suf
fice to say. " Iowa. how a./X>ut 
taking a good 5eC(lnd look at the 
coaching methods being used 
with the Hawkeyes?" 
A loyal and concerned Hawkeye 

Fan 
Indianapolis 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(S Doz. per Week) 
-$12 PER MONTH

Fret pickup & deliver V 
twlc. a week. Ev.rvthlng 
Is furnlsh.d: Diapers, con 

talners, d.odorants, 
NEW PROCESS 

Phone 337·9666 

SAVE FOR CHRISTMAS 
SPECIALS GOOD THRU SUN. DEC. 3 

LEATHER VESTS, 
WARM & RUGGED 

SNOWCAP ... Black edging . 
borders and defines this 
genuine sheepskin vest down 
to Its fishtail back. Warmth 
plus added convenience with 
two front patch pockets. 
Available in S, M, L, & XL 
NO. 1706 

SPECIAL 
Reg. $16.50 

NOW $12.50 

$1 ON ANY PAIROFMEN'SJEANS 

$2 ON ANY PAIR OF LADY'S BOOTS 

$3 ON ANY LEATHER COAT 

COU PON GOOD DEC, 1,2,3. 

WESTERN WORLD 
425 HIWAY 1 WEST 

OPEN: MON. THRU SAT. 9 to 9 
SUN. 11·5 

NOW OPEN 

KOI MOBILE HOME COURT 
Located At 

W'lt LIberty Exit, Int.nut. 10 

Concr.t. Runners and Drlv.way 
Swimming Pool 

General Store 
Servlc. Station 

lAundromat Nearby R.s!.lurant 

All the advantag.s of peac.ful country living 
wltll downtown conv.nl.nc.s 

Per Month 
For Information 

Contact 

Tom Brook. at w.st Liberty 011 Co.· 
627·2113 

-or-

Richard Ratchford.t KOI Mobil. Hom. Court 
627·2676 

~ FfIIIII End DfftJr 

ALIGN & 
BALANCE 
$ 88 

0Ur ....... _: ____ .",. 

1. Alignfrontll1d Drum type only 
2. Balance frontwheets 
3. Aepeck frontwhell ~ngs 

MONDAY 
11E8DAY 
WEDNESDAY 

SPECIAL 
Emn' 

LUBE 
& 
OIL 

88 
Ircludoo up 10 
5quortsof 
high quoIityoil 
ond .. .....-t 
1tJ_ 

ANY CAR-HURRY INI . 

20,000 MILE 

BRAKE 
REUNE 

88 
ALL4 

WHEELS 

W.do"theA. ...... -_-. .. _ ..... _-__ ""'~Ior 
-a...,.. ........ .. ---........ . 

Anothllr great dNl ••• 

""'f'" _PlI. 
':;;*101 
WHffEWALLS Md OTHER SIZES 

AlSO AT LOW. Lf1W PRICESI 

firestone 
DrhI ..... 

FlEE 
lin. 

Pr-.CIIIdI 

' .' '·,' 1 l' ..... ,.....: 
T-...rI. 
W:a,..... 
W.W,.. 

JIlL ........ 

.... atr .... 
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The band uniforms of 1958, shown in 

both concert and marching type. The 

garb is basically the same today, except 

there is a Hawkeye on the overjacket. 

Bond album reviewed-

Before the buzzer 
ByBARTRIPP 
Sports Editor 

A nice gift for any Hawkeye fanatic is "Game 
Time with the Hawkeye Marching Band." The 
platter's put out by Fidelity Sound Recordings of 
Redwood City. Cal.. and is available through the 
band office in the Music Building. 

Lay it in your music box and lay back as you sit 
warm and dry and remember being cold and wet 
in the stadium. Walking to the Fieldhouse with 
snow up to your squeegee. and hearing the music 
as you fought for the door . 

Memories? As many as Kelsey has nuts. Side 
.e one begins with "On to the Stadium," strutting 
~ drums and yelling. Oil those joints as you hear 
c.. them knocking. The band before the game in the 
~ dirt at the west end of the fieldhouse. before the 
~ days of UnHurf. Then watch as they march to < the ballpark. leaving behind a diminishing trail 
c of mud. 
~ The next cut is. of course. "On Iowa, " and you 
~ envision all that mad clapping and what do you 

know? You·reclapping.too. 
The "Iowa Fight Song" is next- Meredith 

Wilson wrote it. By now you can see the foot· 
bailers gathered in their formless cocoon on the 
sidelines. jumping around and rolling their heads 
as if swarms of wasps were trapped inside their 
helmets. And the king bee in the middle of the 
mess, his fists locked in front of him . 

The circus maestro of Iowa. Karl King. wrote 
the fourth cut. "The Samson March." You swear 

you hear a calliope, but there is none. but look 
down and your hands are greasy from the pop. 
corn. 

In a Lennon·McCartney salute to the 
Hawkeyes, Tom Davis has done a great Job In 
arranging "Hey Jude." U sounds like a happy 
elegy. Hear it and remember the Fieldhouse 
keep In the winter. The players are warming up 
and the band is swaying and playing "Hey 
Jude." RecaJlthat and the look of John Johnson. 
sleek as an axe and sharpening before he cut. 
And the way John held his head as he heard the 
music, knowing every eye was on him . 

"Get It On." arranged by Paul Smoker. is the 
next cut on the black . It's a stomping. brassy 
piece. a standard, and a real blood hypo. 

The last song on side one if the Hawkeye 
Band's rendition of "Proud Mary." It sounds all 
right, but a lot of times it slides right by you. 
You're still back in the Fieldhouse. 

Side two starts with the "Big 'I' Fanfare"and 
then the "Iowa Fight Song." only the band sings 
the words no one seems to know. 

Another old favorite now. the "Warhorse Over· 
ture." It's a summer song. of sitting out back and 
watching the wheat wave in the wind. It's the 
kind of song you hear entering the race track. 
seeing the young boys shooting craps out front. in 
their shaved heads and porkpies. 

The sophisto Jerome Kern song. .. All the 
Things You Are." is next and it's a bit too corny. 
One to skip over. 

The same with the one after. "MacArthur 
Park ." I can 't see cake in the rain. but I do sec a 
fresh vision of Royce Mix. glinting those high 
whites in the mist on his long run of last Satur· 
day. 

The band next plays "Bridge over Troubled 
Water." U's a crappy song. but done nice .• 'rcd 
Brown before the game. shooting free throws 
and, in between tosses. glancing back at the visil· 
ng team at the other end. 

Things sound a little canned, but there's no 
mistaking the sound and the images. There arc 
some nice touches. like on the fight songs. crowd 
noise and Bud Suter's sterling voice over ,the p.a. 

It ·s time for those nights in the Fieldhouse and 
"Let's give a warm Hawkeye welcome to our 
visitors from East Lansing ... " and flights of 
dreams on a snowy night. 

Photo h.\ P,w l nal' ies 

"Ladies and gentlemen. Your Hawkeye Marching Band!" 

There's More At Hy-Yee 
~----~----~------~~( Fresh 

Ground 
U.S.D.A. Choice 

Chuck 
Fresh Fryers 

Round 
U.S.D.A. Choice 

Blade Cut 

Fresh 

Family Pak 
24 Pieces 

Roasti Chickens 

Wilson Wieners 

Hy-Yee 
Sliced 
.Bacon 
C&H 

lb. 

12 oz. pkg. 

lb. pkg. 

Brown or Powd. 

Sugar 2~~ 33C 

Fresh Produce 

I 

Ste'ak 
U.S.D.A. ChOice 

Boneless Round Steak 
lb. 

Bakers 

Chips 
Rhodes 
Bread 2·1001 P ••• 29 c 
Dough Frozen White 

r 

Roast lb. 

Hy-Vee 
Enriched ' 

Flour 
Mrs. Grimes 
Chili 

Tall 

Beans Can 

5 lb. bag 

39c 

13C 

Beef 

D.A. Choice 

BonelelS 79~. Chuck Roast 

Millers 12.'tI~ 

Cans 

Beer $1 89 

• 

Hy-Yee 14 01. Bottle 

Catsup 22c 
Wagnerl 

Ad Effective Nov. 30th thru Dec. 5th 
Hd.49c 

Open 7 am to 11 pm 
, 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
Sunny White 

Cauliflower 
Orange 
Drink 

3201. 
Bottle 

Calif. 

.. ... $100 Navel 

Florida 

Tangelos 59C 
Dozen 

.. ....... 11.., OR =~ 
SHAMPOO 

PRELL FAMtL Y SIZ! 
With coupon 

SaIO. To. Pil. on 11<1 .. 
"11 .... ul coupon, ;7_ 

HY·VEE 

Michigan 

Red Del. 

u.s. No.1 

White 
Potatoes 

Sibs. 

10 lb. 
bag 

Fres ery 

59 c Cof;~a; Hy·Y ••• 

. Cakes Frult:~::. 29c 
Face 

Vienna Bread Loa49c 

f!r29c 
Peach 

Danish Rolls 

•• .... r Bun. 1249C for 

Both Hy-Vees 
Will Clos. At 6 p.m. 

Monday December 4th Fur Our AnnUlI 
Employ" Chrlstmls Party 

TWO LOCATIONS 
227 KIRKWOOD AVE. 

310 NORTH FIRST AVE. 
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'lome improvement serv ces . 1877. 12-4 ings . 12. 19 into North Korean waters, causing a discrimination In advertising, the 
Room additions, garages, decks, • ARTI ST'S t ·t Ch ' ld worldwide crisis. advertising deJ)ilrtment of the Dally 
kitchens, baths. painting , etc. REWARD-Lost. all gray Siam· por ral s - I ren , Iowan will require advertisers in lhe Call 338-6969 
Rick Chandler, 351 ·4072 . 24 hour ese cat, beaded gold collar . Mu.lcal ~~lu~:~mC~;cf:fal.o~~Pastels, ~~~:s TEO- You better watch out, you Help Wanted secllon to file an 1 ~========:!:!!1fI 

One to 
Thr .. Days •. 2O( a Word 
Five Days ••• 23c: a Word 
Ten Days •••• 29c a Word 
One Month .. 5Se a Word 

answering service. Fully Insured. "Spike." Evenings, 338·4660, better not cry 'cause our tender affidavit to the CommiSSion, if, In II 
__________ '2_.15 leave message. 12·5 la.tru •• at. CHRI STMAS CARDS backrub is gonna make you sigh! our opin ion, such advertising could S & E CUSTOM CABI NETS 

AatIClU.. 
LOST- Wh ite wool , embroidered Hundreds of beautiful designs to Lester 'n' the folks. 11·30 possibly violate the Commission's 
h I N b 8 W'II . choose from. Pegasus, Inc., 19112 ruling. All advert ising that dirKUy 

S aw ovem er 1 . I apprecl · FO I F ·t S D b 1 25 JOHN- L'II come back on one con · or Indlrectlv exclUdes persons from 
ate. 351 ·8412. 12·5 R sa e- ender Mustang gUI · . U uque. . dillon. You get me a ri~9 from applying for a position on the basis 

ar and Vlbrolux amplifier. Must t 
FOR sale - Homecom l08 tejlm LOST L I h·t t sell, cheap . 338.8094 . 12.13 KALONA Kountry Kreations- Ginsberg's Jewelers, a The Mall . of sex will fall into this category. 
badges, year '922. S5. . WI' II - arge,. ma e, w I e ca Mary 11 30 

I • h kl R 35 . The place with the handmades.· . trade. PhOne 338.1780 or 353.3981. Wit gray mar ngs. eward. 1· 1 1 ___ 9245. 12·5 KENT 12 string guitar, tambOur . Kalona , IOwa . . 9 
-------- ine. Good bargain 338·5929 after 5 . NOSERUB-Qff calling the whole 

Dupl.- for R.at LOST- Male yellow- white p.m. 12·12 ORDER custom. sliver lewelry thing start all over again? Thill 
- t I ~OW! Pottery, unique beads, zod- Birthday happiness, bawl deagle. 

SHOE Departmenf manager . Ap. 
ply In person, Seiferts, 10 S. Clin. 
~n . 1~4 

P.O. So)( 6139 
107 2nd Avenue 
COralville. Iowa 

337·3634 

l'z block south of Randall's 

Minimum Ad 10 WordS 
Sorry, no refunds. 

TWO bedroom furnished , garage. 

s r ped cat. Vicinity Burlington Id lac stones. Smaug's Treasure, 336 ... Lying WANTED-Experienced plumb. 

Custom vacuum forming 
pte)(I.glas 

Phone 
353-6201 and Johnson . 354·1448. 12·8 ~i~~ec6i~r~T8.~~l5 .one year 0 12:, SC'eGntielbre)r. t . (one block south of ,R. ,e9c ers . Larew Co. Dial 337·9681. 11-6 Full sheets or cuI 10 size 

Mi lled and formed 

MUST sell- Rickenbacker elec· A T ST:S t · .() b 6' () 6 IJ 0 WANTED-A typist 10 locate at I~===:::;::===:::=~L:=~=;:::======:; 614 4th Avenue, Coralllille. Mar- Auto •• Do .... tle 
rled couple. $140. 338·5905 or 351 · 
5714. 1·19 

tric Bass with case. Excellent R I por ralts - Children, Harpers Ferry. Iowa, who Is a II 
1969 LTD- Excellent condition . condition. Call AI. 351 .9474. 12.4 a~ults . Charcoal, S5. Pas leis, 520. good driver and is free to travel. When your father was a twinkle 
Must sell . $1,400. After 5 p.m ., 011 from $85. 338·0260. 11.23 ) • There is no selling . Andy Moun· i df the ' 

MUST sublease spacious and 
modern duplex by December 1. 
Married couple or two or more. 
Call days, 338·5590 ; after 5 p.m .. 
call 351 ·0706. 11 ·30 

FREE BEER! ' tainCampground,Har~rsFerr~, nyourgran a rseye, 
351 ·3421. 12·3 1912 Acoustl'c Bass Amp ,' Guild 10 a So 125 Pho 3 958621" All I I dl hi ZIELINSKI 'S Photo·Art Gallery . for Jack's B-day ~ w , x . ne . . < . eyes, nc u ng S, Bass; cases. Perfect condition. ~ 124 
1947 Jee'lfe;'956 engine, 4·wheel Must sacrifice. $4SO or best offer. Iowa Photo collection- Amish , OPEN HOUSE turned to the wonder in the sky. 
d · A t 4 30 3542235 35 9 1 '2 Indian, Farm original photos, rive. er : p.m., . . 1·5 1 . I ·4 Amish Xmas card~ . notecards, Rienow No. 1121,7 p.m. WELL groomed delivery person Cit came then, It'll come again) H .C. '86 

12·5 books, reproductions, portfolios. with serviceable car to deliver 
ITALIAN accordion, case and 105 B Avenue, Kalona . 1·656·2158. , H E E F 0 pizza . Apply in Ilerson after 5 p.m . (Halley's Comet Secret Society) 

t961 Chevrolet, Polyglas tires, stand. Call 338·4279 after 5 p.m. 12.21 "' ______ ._._._._. ~I at Pizza Villa, 431 Kirkwood Aven . :=======::===t=::::::======~ snows. Low mileage, winterized. 12·7 ue. 1 29 Cycl •• Dave, 354·2984. 12·5 

ALL·winter storage . Bicycles, 55 ; LESTER- Ya wanna buy my '65 
motorcycles, S10 . Coralville . 338. Ford withonly86,0Q0milesoni!.II 
4758 . 12.6 runs good 'cause I had to put all 
- . them new parts in it when it broke 

THE 1973 Suzukis are in. Free down and th ere's iust a lillie rust. 
minibike drawing . The Motor· Yours for 5300. Call 351 ·0088 afler 
cycle Clinic, 126 Lafayette. 351 · 5 p.m. 1·2l 
5900. 12.20I'-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;iiiiiii;;iiiiiii;;iiiiiii;;'" 

LOW COS1 AUTO INSURANCE 

NEW and use~ musical instrum· 
ents, Amps , PA systems and ac · 
cessories at discount prices : 
Acoustic, Peavey, AKG, Shure, 
Phase·Linear, E·V, Allec, JBI , 
etc . Special discount prices on all 
drums, Zildiian cymbals, and per · 
cussion stuff. Advanced Audio, 807 
E. . Burllnglon, 12·2:15, 3:30·7:00 
ddily , or call 337·4919 for apPOint · 
ment. 12·5 

SELECT all your Christmas gifts 
early. Hundreds of handmade 
thingS'to choose from or , let us get 
you started on knitting, needle· 
point. crewel. pillows or rugs and 
make your own gifts. We are 
always glad to see you at The Nut 
Shell, 709 S. Clinton. "Center for 
Creative Arts." 

MobU. Ho .... 

left wing PHOTOGRAPHY 
far·out or straight image rendi . 
tions for Christmas, advertiSing 
or otherwise . Call Mr. Z at 338. 
6513 for info. 12·12 

VOTE YES DECEMBER II 
Water satety is Important for all 

SEAMSTRESS WANTED 
PHONE 351 .0400 

12·4 

WAITERS-waitresses, pizza 
makers, delivery people . Apply In 
person at Litlle Caesars, 127 S. 
Clinton. 12.4 

ATTENTION: 
STUDENT TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS 

Don't get caught in the rush. Place your order 

for telephone disconnection or changes as early 

as possible. HONOAS- New 1973 CB750 now 
S 1.550. New C B or CL350 now 5682. 
New XL250 now S710. Buy now for 
Spring delivery. Beat the price 
rilise. No extra charges. Stark's 
Sport Shop, Prairie du Chien, 

All Ages and Driving Records 
Pay Monthly if desired Who Do •• It? 

ages .. We need swimming pools in THE House of Lords has an open. 
our high schools. These I!OOls will . Ing for a part time bartender . Ap· 
be Open to the community after ply in person, 1.4 p.m. , Thursday 
school hours . VOTE YES ON and Friday at The Cantebury Inn, 

1966 American Master Craft SCHOOL BOND ISSUE DECEM· 7041st Avenue Coralville. 12.1 Your service representative is waiting to help 
10x57. Three bedroom, air , car· BER 11. (Paid Advertisement). _____ ' _____ _ We issue SR22 Filings 

Wisc . Phone 326·2331. 1·25 HAND tailored heml ine altera. 
tions. Ladies' garments only 
Phone 338·1747. 1.25 

peted . Available late December. 12·11 ELECTRONIC repair person, 20. you now. Avoid the last minute Christmas rush 
Bon·Aire. 351 ·8124 . 12·4 30 hours per week. Must have and call the Business office, 337-4101, Monday Darrel CourtneY,338-6526 

American Family tnsurance 
equipment. Excellent wages . Call 

SELLI NG-renting , 1970 PMC PICKUP wanted to help move, for appointment 351 .1755. 12-5 through Friday, 8:30 a . m . to 5 p .m. 

12x60. Washer, dryer, two bed· S2.SOper hour. Call 338·4791 . lJ.30I';;_===_'==_==:"li:;;;;======;=;=========::~ 
UNLOAD THOSE 

UNWANTED 

ITEMS 

WITH A 

DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED AD! 

$ CUSTOM· made furniture-Reo 
1969 Pontiac Tempest-Six cylin· . d f" h D' I 
der, standard transmission . 5800. pair an re lO IS. la 338·8297, 
Toll free, 645·2879. 11 .30 evenings. 12·6 

room, air. 338·8297, evenings. 12·6 ARTI FACTO~Y 
THI EVES MARKET DAI L Y 

1967 Homelte 12x6()......Unfurnlshed, SALES-Spaces fbr ren!. Tele· Art Supplies 
shirted, shed, air conditioner. Dial phone 337·2233 . 12-4 

TV, stereo, 8·tk. service at mini · 
11965 Impala 2.door-lnspected, mum rip off prices . Custom Elec. 

iust overhauled. 643·5856 after 5 tronics, 413 Kirkwood A"enue. 
p.m. ' 12·8 351 .6668. 1·19 

351-4493. 12·12 needs person experienced 
-----------1 GOODWILL Aux iliary (Remaind. with art materials. 
Apt. for R.at er Sale), 9 a .m .·5.p .m., Novem· Apply in person, 

ber 28, 30 and December 2 in the 
19.64 Chev.role.t Station Wagon- WE repair all makes of TVs , ster. SUBLEASE- Furnished or unfur . basement of the Goodwil l Budget 191/2 S. Dubuque 
A d t d 'II t Store . Quilts, toys, dresses, an- I"'~"'---"''''''; ___ ''' 
. Ir ; ra 10 ; mspe~ e ; w n er · eos, rad ios and tape players . Hel· nlshed two bedroom, two bath . t iques and handicraft times . 11 .30 MUSI ClANS and entertal'ners 
Ized; new plugs, pomts . Call 351· ble and Rocca Electronics, 319 S. room apartment thru May. On bus 
0715. 12·5 Gilbert St . Phone 351 ·0250. 1·15 line, in Coralville . 354.1573. 12.6 needed for lounge entertainment 

OR. SHINAR- You phoned 351 · and all types of groups . Immed· 
1968 Dodge Charger 3. 83.Power LIBRARY Research by profes. SUBLEASE-one bedroom furn . 4060 abOut a bike . We lost your lately. C,,11338·3909, NOW! 12·11 

. ste r 'ng b ak ' t d number. Please call us again . 
$1 2eool 35'41r916es, air, IOspec,2e5· slana I librarian. All f ields. Grad or iShed. Bus line. Available Decem · 11 .30 

, . . . . professional level only. P.O. Box ber 23. 337 ·4277. 12·6 
6009 Coralville, Iowa. 12·18 

1963 Buick convertible for sale or ' TWO·bedrOOm aparlment- Close 
trade for van ·pickup. 338·0629.12·1 FLUNKING math or basic statis. In , parking, carpeted, dishwash· 

lics' Call Janet 338·9306 1214 er, central air . 5180 monthly . 354· 
. , .' 1432. 12·13 

INFORMATION Lil\!' for Gay 
WOIl1 f'n Cilil Gcri ill 35 1 4582 123 

ARE you Interested in earning 
$1,824 per month part time with 
only SS,700 to invest, (fully return · 
able under contract)? Call collect, 
Mr. Scott, 904·396·1707. 11 ·30 

HAVE YOU COMPLETED 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUIRED 

Patients with Blepharitis-scales on lashes with ted
dened lid margins, perhaps accompanied by itching, 
pus-Jike discharge, dandruff, and loss of eyelashes. 
Study is designed to relieve these symptoms and 
requires patient to take drops and ointments for one 
month with brief checkS twice a week. 

Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356·2874 to find out whether 
you are eligible for the study. A small honorarium will 
be paid upon completion of the study. Only 100 
qualified patients can be accepted. 

..... ______ 1 Auto~.For.l.n. 
I • HANDCRAFTED wedding bands, Iport. Jewelry . Exclusively designed for 

you . Reasonably priced. 

DECEMBER 22- Close in, furn · 
ished efficiency. Laundry facilit· 
les, utilities except electricity. 
337 ·2022. I , 12-13 

GAY liberation Front informa· 
tion. Call 351 ·8322 and 337 ·7677 .12·5 

2 YEARS OF COLLEGE? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AIR Force ROTC scholarships Are you a.mblt ious? Do you want a • • 

MI.c. for Sal. Metalsmilhing graduate. 338·3'165, 
Terry . 12·12 

provide full tuition and lab fee~, ~ales buslOess of your own? Earn. . POOL PLAYERS, PRETTY GIRLS & HUSTLERS • 
textbook allowances. SI00 per Ings whil e you learn! • 

1 ... Vl6LF.ast ck, $490. 80 Olive 
COMPLETE twin bed. $70 new, Coort (Brown Housel. New bat· 
best offer. Dial 338·4478. 12·13 tery, good ti res. 12·5 STEREO, television , repairs ; 

ONE·bedrOOm basemerif apart. 
!)'lent, partially furnished . Avail· 
able now. Call between 5 and 10 
p.m .. 351 ·6861 ; 338·8226. 1·26 

m.onlh tax ·free and free flying I f t~e answers to t.hese questions • NEW LOWER RATES 
lessons. If you have two or more are In the affirmative, ~Iease send • • 
year, of college togo (class of '75) your resume tl? The Dally Iowan, • - I. 

CAMPER- Bethany fold ·down, 
sleeps four . Plenty of storage . 
351 ·5711 . 12·19 

very reasonable rates ; work 
1971 240Z Datsun- Red , 20,000 guaranteed ; Mally : 351·6896; 337· 
miles. $3,900 or best offer . Call 9759. 12·7 
354·2496 after 5 p.m . 12·4 

program . Contact us at Room 3, . • 
Fieldhouse or call 353·3937 . 12.21 GUITAR teacher needed . Qualifl. rllll~!1 1 • 

DELUXE one bedroom- Unfurn. cat ions : Good liming, technique • lrll~l!1 I • 

you may qualify for our 2·year Box 30, Iowa City, Iowa. 11 .30 . til ~ . 
CH I PPER'S Custom Tailors, iShed, $135 ; furnished, S145 . Near 1 ____________ and personality . Friday and Sat. • 

~O~~~~1~t~~~,t;..er~~~rt~~~-:- 1973 Super Beetle-Red, radio. 400 '122429'1> E. Washington . Dial 351 · Un iversi ty Hospitals . 351 ·2008.1·26 Our classified ads ~hdo~ :~~1;r:~~i~~~~~~~ 1~5.Wt~o .,.. = 
table, sfeakers. 5349 new; now miles. Lowprice . 354·1849. 12·1 . 12·4 f' The Best No Longer Costs More 
S185 . 35 .5383 . 12.6 N EWER one bedroom apartment. are or your convenience ' FREE apartment in exchange for • • 

Close in. Available January. $145 • 
1966 VW Fastback- Factory reo Pet. thl 3372534 351 3736 125 desk work. Preferably two per· • 

DYNACO PAT·4 Preamp; Dynace built. still under warranty. Good man y . . ; . . . Hou •• for R.at sons. Clayton House Motel, apply . Marantz FM Stereo Sound, BrunswiCk'S Flnest- • 
stereo 120 Pwamp ; Akai X·18OO tires. Excellent condition, best of· NEW furnished apartment . Close In person, 8 a.m . to 5 p.m. 1.19 . • 
SD tape recorder-8·track cart· fer over 5800. 338·0842. 11 ·30 SHETLAND sheep dog, sable and to campus. 353.5838 ; 354-2068.12.12 TWP bedroom unfurnished, Cor · .. • TH E GOLD CROWN-Same model Brunswick • 
ridge. 337·5415 or 353.4514. 12-6 white, female, seven months old . alvdle , garage. Shag carpeting, WANTED - College lunlor or • 

ONE owner-1969 Volkswagen M!. Vernon, 895·6208. 12·4 large yard.SI65 . 337·2811. 12.13 senior, ten to twenty hOurs per . used by experts in U .S.OPEN 
Reasonable. Dial 354·2359 after 6 SU BLEASE-Qne·bedroom, furn· week. Salary $150 to S300 per • • USED RCA Color TV, 20 inch, $90. 

351 ·8807. 12·4 p.m. 12·6 FREE puppieS-Part Labrador. ;~~eodn:~;~It:~~i/s~~~~~dA~~~~~ SUBLEASE three·bedroom un· month to learn Insurance busi· . Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush • 
Dial 338·9614. 12·4 ments. Available December 15. furnished house. 5160 . N. Dodge. ness. Career opportunity for stud· • 0 f 9 t 1 Ed. 

SOFA; chairs; tables; bed ; desk; 1971 Volkswagen Campmobile . In· 
brick.board shelves . Excellent spected, low mileage, sleeps 2'12. LEAV I NG the country-Muslfind 
bargains. 338.5929 after 5 p.m. Like new. Many extras and acces· home for two·year .old dog. fe· 

PhOne 338.8691. 11 .30 Dial 351 ·9245 . 12·6 ent after graduation. Send details _ pen rom a.m. 0 a.m. very ay I 
of personal data to Jame~ E . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

AVA I LABLE January 1 till June 1 TWO·bedroom furnished house Luhrs, C.Ll:', 301 Protessl~nal ~;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;.;...;;.;;.;.;;.;;;...;;.;=--~=--..;;.;=;.;;;...;;.;=..;..;....;..;..;.., 
12.12 sories . 337 ·9079. 12·5 male. Please call, 336·6061. 12·1 -One bedroom , near stadium . for four . Basement and garage. Park BUlldlnQ, Cedar Rapids. CITY OF IOWA CITY 

$135, furn ished or $115, unfurn· 337 ·2491 after 5 p.m. 1.19 ,Iowa. 1.15. ----------------- PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- ished. 351 ·1288. 12·4 
Puppies, kittens, tropical fi <.h, pet FOR rent- Two bedroom hOme. la.tructloa SECRET ARY 
supplies . Brenneman Seed Store, 338.3189. 12.5 

860 Muntz 8·track car tape deck VW Sedan 1967- Engine .. body ex· 
with lock plate and speakers. Two cellen!. $785. Call evenings, 354· 
months use. SS5. Call 338·4372 af . 2134. 12·1 
ter 5 p.m . 12·4 1966 Thunderbird - Fully 

STEREO wi th AM·FM stereo anrl 
buill In 8·track tape, speakers , 
turntable . $250 new, make offer . 
351 ·7519. 12·4 

equipped, low price 337 .4491 be· 
fore 3 pm. 1·17 

Ro~ .... at. 
Waat.d 

401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501 . 12.5 'i1 FREE Guitar lesson-Guidance 

II TWO bedroom hOme, garage. 803 session to discuss buying, learn· Typla. I.rvlc.. S - 7th Allenue, Coralville. Married ing, playing . Hour lessons 52 .SO. h.i f n couple. $170 . 338·5905; 351·5714. Gary, 337·.£923 . 12.15 

TYPING wanted- All kinds ; ~" • ~ 1·19 

~~.~ .andaccurate.338 . 9907ar:~~ APARTMENTS Hou •• for lal. 
RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies, $4 

You provide camera ready copy 

COURIER PUBLISHING 

tOl Second Avenue, COrllvllt. 

FEMALF to share nice apart. 
menf, furnished. One block from 
Currier . S58. 351 ·1494. 12·6 

FEMALE- Furnished apart. 
ment, close In, S50. Dia l 338·4300. 

12·13 

EL!,CTRIC- Fast , accurate, ex· 
perlenced, reasonabl e. Call Jane 
Snow, 338·6472. 1.23 

ELITE, carbon ribbon, overnight 
service. 40c page. Mary Newman, 
354 1844. 12·1 

TY P I NG- Theses, term papers, 

NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Recreation Room. Close In 

A first quality, brick, colonial 
ranCh- Ideal, close in, west side 
location . 335 Lucan Drive. Owner, 
337 ·4854 . 12·11 

Roo ... for R.at 
SI NGLE room for men. 683·2666 
after 2 p.m. 1-26 FEMALE- Two bedroom two etc . I BM electric, carbon ribbon. 

900 West Benton 
Model and O£rice bpen 

9-5: 30 Daily 
338-1175 

FREE Kodak Film . B·W or COlor bath apartment . Lease ' runs 338·8075. 1·17 
pr int film free with 12 or 20 print through May . S66 a month. Call ELECTRlt ty~ewrlter-Theses, SUBLET January I - New, one· Nice, clean, single, doubles for 

quiet, serious females . Close , kit· 
chen, parking . 351·2608. 12·12 processing order . Good ' til Dec· 354·2372. 12·5 manuscripts, etters, term pap. bedroom furn ished or unfurn· 

ember 5 at Young's Studio, 3 S. ished. 433 S. Van Buren . $145. 338· 
DubUque. 12.1 FEMALE- Lantern Park. one ers . Phone 337·7988. 1·17 7231 . 12·8 

bedroom . Available Immediately . ENERAL t ' Not ry Pub Waat.d to Buy PROWLER- 19 foot camper . Self After 9 p m 354.1897 12.12 G ypmg- a . AVAILABLE December 15-
contained, winteriZed. Must sell. . ., . .Iic. Mary. V: Burns, 416 Iowa State New, one bedroom apartment. . 
643.2458, West Branch . 12·' FEMALE roommate-Prefer Bank BU ild,ng. 337.2656. 1·15 Wal king distance f rom campus. SIXTEEN or twenty mch t.,c~~le 
---'---------- , student, very close in apartment. Call 626·2221 or 351 ·6515. 12·8 with training wheels, good condi · 

TWO I Ad t $160 S ELECTRI C with carbon ribbon, tion. 351 ·4060. 
arge ven s, . on~ Own room. Call Barb, 351 ·0769. ten years experience .. Theses, EMERGENCY tenant had to __________ _ 

~~~ j2~J~~t~Ob~:!t~n~~~sn~~. 12·12 shOrt papers, manuscripts. 338· move-Brand new, one bedroom Rid. or Rld.r 
er Shure M91 EDr $130. All litlle OWN room In large beautiful 5650. 1·15 apartment. Stove, refrigerator, 
over one month 0 d Joe 3542056 ho H d T fl I air conditioner. disposal. Can E t d t ' B t . , . . use. uge yar . wo rep aces. TYPI NG- Electric typewriter, lease t i ll end of school ~year. Five RID wan ed, roun np, os on. 
__________ 1_2., Three other men . 338·4791. 12·4 experienced theseS typist. Rea. blocks from campus. Call 626. After Xmas . Share expenses. 351 · 
STYLISH Singer sewing machine MALE- Three room apartment. sonable rates . Dial 338·8340. 1·12 2221; 351 ·6575 for appointment. 7172 . 12·6 

wllh walnut cabinet, Model No. S60 includes util it ies. Bus l ine. 354· YOU write 'em. I fype 'em. Fast, 12·8 RI DE wante~ to Conneclicut Dec. 
457 .3514355. 12·1 1185. 12·21 experienced . Arlene, 338.4478 . SMALL furnished apartment. ember 19. Will share expenses. 
SPECIALS- Color TV. SlSO, nego· 
t iable; new radlol 57; sunlamp, 
S7; single bed, $10 ; slx·drawer 
dresser. $7 ; new bike, $20. Dial 
354·1155. 11·30 

SHARE with work.ing girl. Close 11 ·10 Four blocks from Campus . 351 · 353 ·0709. 12·4 
in. 351·0535 after 5 p.m. 12·4 2986 after 4 p.m. 12·8 R I DE t d p." b h 

ELECT~!C typing ,. carbon rib· east . Le:V~~ge a;;'u~ds ~!iemb~~ 
ROOMMATE to share two.bed· 3b308~'464e1d.ltmg, expenenced . Dial FOUR blocks from campus- 1. Share expenses 351 ·6227 11 .30 
room furnished apartment . Bus 12·21 Brand new, moderate pr iced, one . . 
line S41 25 tTtles Incl d d 338 and two·bedroom apartment . R I DE Wanted to Atlanta , Georgia 

~~~:a~~1~u~I~~~r~~~~~~ .• 3%ut J34j. . , u I I U e ' ,2.1 ELECTRIC typing- Fast, reason. Fur~ ished or unfurnished. 338· returning from Miami. XmaS. 

Van Buren. 33 .9135. 11.30 abl e. Papers , theses, etc. 351 .9474, 9922, 338·1800. 12·7 Share expenses. Conlact Laurie. 
ROOMMATE wanted- Close in , afternoons evenings 1220 351·8915. 12·5 
own room, large. Need for Sp"ring , . . FOUR girls can rent a two·bed· 

Check the entertainment sec· 
tlon of your Iowan each day. 

There is an exciting selection! 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also SR·22) 
Boats 

SI( I t 5 Knellsel, good condition . semester . Call 354.2684 after 5 . room apartment at Seville for SSO RI DE vyanted- Round trip Hous. 
I .111 354.1693 between 12·3 p.m.12.6 p.m. 12.11 GOOD typist-I BM Executlve

l 
each per month . Phone 338·1175. ton , Texas. Share expenses, leave 1 .. _________ _ 

typewriter. Experienced . Dla 12.1 " 
FC?UR·plece walnut bedroom FEMALE to share apartment, 515 ,351 ·5313. 12·19 around December 22 . 337 ·9004. plll!l-----___ -ii·.· 

LNe·Rates you un five with 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 

91. Malden Line 35t·7333 

SUite- Nine payments of $9.90 or Jetferson 337.2924 124 • FOR rent- Three room apart· 11 .30 w6nk ' . 
S90 cash . Free del ivery. Godd. . . . 'IBM Executive-CarbOn rlbbO~, ment. Black's GaSlight Vi llage. . 
ard's Furniture, 130 E. 3rd, West MALE- Share nice anartment theses and short papers . Expen · 422 Brown street. 1.19 RI DE wanted- Round triP, As · 
Liberty. 627·2915, 9:30 a.m.·8 Block to Pentacrest . Air condl .· enced .338·9947. 12·19 pen. Colorado. S~are expenses. ITRUST ICoraMIe,kilwa 
p.m .• Monday through Friday i t loned . 351 .0898. 1.26 , FAST . d SUBLEASE one.bedroom apart. leave 12·26, negollable. 35\ 13~g . . 
9:30 a.m.·5 p.m., Saturday. 1·17 0 1 't etxpenetnce • reasonable. ment Furnished or unfurnished . 

sser a Ions, erm papers . Eng· . . _ ... w ~ 1" 
WATI!R beds make l ife worth FEMALE share ~ulet one bed· lish, fOreign. 338·6509. 12.15645.2846 . 12·21 ••••••••• 1.. " ~ ! :I-. i 
living. Ask ~ you should buy room. Near bus . 0 aI354·'9" .'2·1 YOU WANT PRIVACY? '.. F 
Nemo" l 337 7 after 2 p.m. 1·12 MALE roommate sharf one.bed. ,IBM Plc~ and Elite-CarbOn rib· See our married and .single apart· .~ 
lEATHER goods- Choose your room apartment. $67.SO + electri. bons, reliable . Jean Allgood, 338· .ments. Indoor POOl, library, qUick I· ~.1 
own deSigns. Free delivery: city . Call 354·1280. 11 .30 3393. 12·14 shop, economlcal ·prlvatel 338· a ,~. l' 

ONE.two male(s) for furnished. EXPERIENCED typist wants ... ...~ 
USED vacuums 510 and up. large, two bedroom apartment. theses, term papers, other. 338·9820 DOWNTOWN- Sp'aclous, furnlsh- .. " .•. 
Guaranteed. ~ial 337·9060. 12·6 338·0629. 12·1 or 338-6210, evenings til midnight . edapartment.sultable three stud· ". G. Your account means a lot 

Rush Jobs welcomed. 12·13 ents . No pets . 338·8581 . 12·7 ,< .00 to us and you 

Position in the CIty Manager's offIce for a person 
who can accept responsibility and show Initiative. In 
addition to normal secretarial duties, the person will 
provide staff assistance to several City boards and 
comm Issions and act as secretary to the Assistant City 
Attorney. Prior secretarial experience, very fast 
accurate typing, use of a dictaphone and ability to deal 
effectively with the public are prerequisites for the 
poSition . Liberal fringe benefits. Salary range from 
$436 to $556 per month . Starti ng salary above 
minimum possible for exceptionally qualified 
applicants . 

Apply in person to Personnel Office, Civic Center, 
410 East Washington, Iowa City, Iowa. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

- NEEDED 
EARL r MORNING RISERS 

TO DELIVER THE DAIL r IOWAN 

* HAWKEYE COURT AREA * 
* MARK IV APARTMENT AREA * 
. .............................. . 

- 5 daYI weekly 

- MUlt be finilhed by 7 :30 a.m. 
- Abott 1 hour frelh morning air 

, exercise 
- $5 weekly 

Apply at the CirculatiDn Department 
Leathercrafter .351.5316. 12.7 9700 . 1110 N. Dubuque St. ! 1'liiiiiii'l.iIl_~_. \ . 

ndr~sR~1~1~~If~~~!!~gns 10 ~:&~r;;e~/o ~~~re ~1~~s H~~~~ 'TYPING- Electrlc, accurate, ex · VALLEY FORGE Americen Cenc.,Soci.ty It our 
~oose from. Pegasus, Inc., 19'1~ campus. Rent reasonable, utlllt· perienced . Close to campus . 338· Best deal !n town . Large rooms, ~ , 111 Communications Ceallr 
S Dub que 11·2. les paid. 337·4061. 12·1 3783 . 12·7 good locallon, on bus, near shop. . " Bank With Young Ideas" 
. u . ping, 20481 Ninth St. In Coralville . 

FOR sale - Homecoming team') FEMALE wanted-Share allrac. TYPING- New IBM Selectric. SPECIAL DEAL FOR Coralville & North LiDerty Or Phone 353 6203 
badges, yelr 1922. $5.00. Will live, furnished apartment with ,Carbon ribbOn. Former Unlvers· ~STUDENTS & STAFF. 338·0980 . • . . ·'1 ... _________ -
trlde. Phone 338·1780 or 353.3981 . two others, close In. 337 ·4070. 1·17 Ity secretary. 338·8996. 12·5 ' 12.4..... • ••• 1. ,., ___________ ... _--_--~ ... 



P'II.16-Tht Dilly IOWIn-lowl City, Iowa-Thurs., Nov. 30,1972 

\ 

.. 
Sunday, December 3 

1:30-6:30 p.M. 
Be our guest at our new facility across 
from the Mall Shopping Center on 
Lower Muscatine Road. 

Enjoy the pleasant atmosphere of 
our lobby and enclosed courtyard. 

Preview the convenience of our 
sheltered drive-thru lane. 

or a complete set of luggage 
for the man or wOman traveler 

Be sure and fill out a registration card 
during your visit to our lobby. You 
could be the lucky winner of a week
long winter vacation for two in excit
ing, historic Rome, Italy. 

Imagine. Seven full days in the Eter-

Check out our services - including 
eight insured-safe savings plans ... 
from daily interest passbooks to 
monthly dividend plans . , , each pay
ing the highest rate on the respective 
plan available in the country; and, the 
full complement of mortgage loan 
plans: Welcome to , . . ' , 

The NEW Savings Place 

nal City .. Marvelling at the ancient Col
osseum, the Roman Forum, Vatican 
City, the Sistine Chapel , the Cata
combs, the museums, and the color-

' ful fountains and piazzas. 
See our lobby display for details on 

this fabulous trip. Register every time 
you visit our offices between Decem
ber 3 and the drawing on January 10. 

Iowa. Oty Branch of 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS . . 

of Cedar Rapids 

1930 Lower Muscatine Road (across from the Mall Shopping Center) 

l 




